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LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, May 27, 1961, receiving Doctorate degree at his 60th graduation reunion
in 1961 at Union College just 10 days before his sudden death on June 9, 196[.
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LEROy J. WEED, THETA '01
1878-1961

Honorary Life Member Executive Council 1956-1961
President of Executive Council 1946-1956
Member of Executive Council 1928-1956

IT IS with deep sorrow that we announce

the sudden death of Brother Weed, June
9, 1961 at his residence in Garden City,
Long Island, New York.
Brother W^eed was one of the best

known and best beloved members of our

fratemity, with many years of service as a

member of the Executive Council, culmin
ating in his being President of the Frater

nity from 1946-1956.
Brother Weed was a leader of men. He

was a true leader in Psi Upsilon.
Brother Weed's business career started

when he joined Ginn and Company, school
book publishers, in 1904 from which he
retired as senior partner and director in
1952. He was a member of the State Leg
islature in 1913 and 1914 and was promi
nent in the Democratic party in Long Is

land, New York. He was a man of great
varied interests including his being the
first President of the Long Island Choral

Society.
He also was president of the Central

Garden City Property Owners Association
and a member of the Board of Managers
of the Cherry VaUey Club of Long Island.
He was also a director of the former Gar
den City Bank and Trust Company and a

member of the Vestry Committee of the
Protestant Episcopal Cathedral of the In

carnation in Garden City.
Brother Weed was secretary to the

Board of Trustees of Union College for 35

years and a Trustee of the college till he
became Trustee Emeritus in 1960. He also
served as a member of the Hofstra College
Board of Trustees and its chairman from
1955-1959. The college named a LeRoy J.
Weed Hall in his honor in 1960.
At the end of May, 1961 he received an

honorary degree of Doctor of Laws from
his ahna mater. Union College, Schenec

tady, New York.

He is survived by two children, Mrs.

Ralph Schneider of Garden City, Long Is

land, New York, and Dr. Jefferson Weed,
Theta '29, of Plainfield, New Jersey, and
seven grandchildren.
Brodier Weed's last great service to the

fraternity was his active participation and
insistence in founding the Psi Upsilon
Foundation, Inc. He served as its first

president from the date of incorporation in
1958 up until the time of his death.

Perhaps no better understanding of
Brother Weed's belief in and love for Psi

Upsilon exists than the statement that he
read at the 1958 Convention held with
the Upsilon Chapter at Rochester, New

York, under the heading "What Psi Up
silon Means to Me" which we reprint
here:

"During the 125 years of its existence, Psi

Upsilon has endeavored to inculcate in its
members a spirit of brotherly love; to teach
the attributes of cooperation; to recreate the

experience of working together for the welfare
of the group; to supplement the factual teach

ings of the classroom through broadening
spiritual and emotional values without which
there can be little progress in the develop
ment and dependability of the individual.
It is the aim of our Fraternity in this ever-

increasing complexity of modern living to

develop the college man to take his place in

the world with distinction and integrity. It
has been our purpose to train our members
in the art of getting along with people with
out which few can succeed. We offer social
and cultural experiences for the student, fos

tering lasting friendships; inspire and create

mutual interest and responsibility among mem

bers, instill a feeling of loyalty to the college;
discover and develop latent qualities in indi
viduals that might have been lost in the larger
group. We encourage scholarship and stimu
late self-discipline. It is our belief that the

fraternity system under proper leadership will
add greatly to the experience of the college
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70 THE DIAMOND OF PSI UPSILON

classroom in cultivating a well-rounded and
successful man.
If these ideals are worthy, Psi Upsilon has

led the educational world in developing them.
Aristotle has said that education is an orna

ment to a man in prosperity and a refuge to

him in adversity."
The following four official statements

have been issued by representative offi
cials of our fraternity on the occasion of
Brother Weed's death:

June 20, 1961

From Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21
President, E.xecutive Council of Psi Upsilon
With the passing of LeRoy J. Weed the fra

temity will never be the same again in my
hfe time. He was, to me, one of the four or
five finest men I ever knew�loved, respected
and admired by all who had the privilege of
knowing him.
The world in general and the fraternity in

particular were enriched by a gentleman of

great wisdom.

June 19, 1961
By Edward T. Richards, Sigma '27
Vice President and Secretary of Psi Upsilon
Foundation, Inc.
I doubt if there are many living members of

the Psi Upsilon Fraternity who have known

Jeff Weed for a longer period of time than I
have known him. The late Mrs. Weed and my
mother were close friends during the period
from 1914 to 1916 when the families hved

nearby each other on what was then Nassau
Boulevard (now a part of Garden City), Long
Island. One of my earhest and most pleasant
recollections of Jeff Weed and his family is
Christmas Eve, 1915, when I went over to

Jeff's house and helped decorate the Weed

family Christmas tree. At that time I had
never heard of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity.
My family moved to California shortly there-

A FORM OF

"I give, devise and bequeath the sum o

Dollars ($
to THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION,
corporation, for its general uses and pur

after, and it was a most pleasant surprise for
me to leam, shortly after my initiation into

the Sigma Chapter in 1923, that Jeff Weed
was a member of Psi Upsilon.
Subsequently, I had the pleasure and privi

lege of serving on the Executive Council with

Jeff for a period of over twenty years. His

wisdom and his humor have been a constant

source of strength to Psi Upsilon, and those
of us who have had the privilege of close as

sociation with him cannot express ourselves
too strongly with regard to his contributions
to our Fratemity and his warm and brotherly
influence on all of us.

July 12, 1961

By Fbanexin F. Bruder, Theta '25

Treasurer, Executive Council of Psi Upsilon
On behalf of Theta Alumni and Theta Chapter
LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, was a tower of

strength to Psi Upsilon, the Theta Chapter
and Union College. He was completely un

selfish with his time and support of all worth
while projects. I had the pleasure of Brother
Weed's association for a number of years in
connection with Fraternity and College, and
in more recent years as Treasurer of the Ex
ecutive Council of Psi Upsilon. I had the

deepest respect and admiration for him. He
was my loyal friend. I, with everyone who
ever knew him, shall sorely miss Jeff Weed.

June 21, 1961

From Maxwell L. Scott, Pi '28
President, The Alumni Association of Psi

Upsilon
The passing of LeRoy Jefferson Weed,

Theta '01, is a most tragic loss to the Psi

Upsilon Fraternity. His devoted and loyal
support to the fratemity's purposes and ideals
was unselfish and untiring.
Under Brother Weed's leadership and guid

ance Psi Upsilon prospered over the years.
He will be greatly missed by all of those who
knew him.

BEQUEST

)
INC., a Rhode Island non-business



NEW COUNCIL MEMBER
ROBERT WADE PARSONS, Xi '32

Brother Parsons was born June 11, 1900 in
Elizabeth, New Jersey. He attended the local
schools and was graduated from the Battin
High School in 1918. He entered Wesleyan
University that faU and was graduated in

June, 1922, with a B.S. degree.
In 1922 upon his graduation from college

Brother Parsons entered the employ of the
Bankers Trust Company in the Bond Depart
ment, and over the years gradually advanced
to become a vice president. He retired in

June, 1960 for the specific purpose of taking
over the presidency of three foundations, the
first of which is The Lillia Babbitt Hyde
Foundation, the second is The John Jay and
Eliza Jane Watson Foundation, and the third
is the Charles E. and Joy C. Pettinos Founda
tion, all located in New York.
Upon his retirement from the Bankers Trust

Company he likewise, affiliated himseff with
the United Mutual Fund Investment Trust or

ganization as a member of the Consulting
Committee for the Continental Research

Corp., which is the research advisor for this
one billion two hundred milhon dollar mutual
fund. Later when this investment trust organ
ized an international fund he became Presi
dent and Director of the Intercontinental Ad
visory Corp., Ltd., which organization does the
research work for the United Intemational
Fund.
For the last ten years he has been Chair

man of the Board of Directors of the Charles
E. Pettinos Graphite Corp., which is one of
the leading importers and refiners of graphite
in this country.
When in school and college he played on

both the football and basketball teams. In his
senior year at college he belonged to the Sen
ior Society of Skull and Serpent.

Since retirement from the Bankers Trust

Company he has been elected a member of
the Board of Trustees of the New York Uni

versity Medical Center, and is Treasurer of
the Center at the present time, as well as

Chairman of the University Hospital Commit
tee. This is a very exciting assignment, deal
ing with many problems, and necessitating a

great deal of time and effort.
Since graduating from college Brother Par

sons has been active in various capacities for

Wesleyan University, including Chairman of
the Alumni Fund Drive (1939-41), Vice-Chair-
man of the Alunmi Council (1941-43), Trastee
of the College from 1941-46 when he served

Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22

as Chairman of the Endovwnent Committee
and as a member of the Executive Committee.
He was re-elected Trustee of Wesleyan in

1957, served on the Finance Committee of the
Board of Trustees, and in 1960 was elected
Trustee Emeritus.

Among some of the other interesting assign
ments which he has attempted to carry out
were the following: 1941-51 he was Chairman
of the Memorial Gifts Committee in a cam

paign to rebuild Overlook Hospital in Summit,
New Jersey, and served on the Board of
Trustees of that hospital from 1950-56 where
one of his committee assignments included the
Finance Committee. He is stiff a member of
the Finance Committee of Overlook Hospital,
but no longer a Trustee. From 1946-53 he was

actively engaged as Chairman of the Founda
tion Committee in a campaign to rebuild and
re-locate Pingry School in Elizabeth, New Jer
sey. He has been serving on the Board of
Trustees of that School since 1946. They have
raised close to three million dollars and have
succeeded in re-locating the school, which is
one of the finest country day schools in the
country for boys, with an undergraduate body
of 550 students. From 1941-1950 he served
on the Board of Trustees of the New York
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72 THE DIAMOND OF PSI UPSILON

Skin and Cancer Hospital, where he served as

Chairman of the Finance Committee until the

hospital merged with the Post Graduate Hos

pital. From 1941-1946 he served on the vestry
of the Calvary Episcopal Church in Summit,
New Jersey. From 1948-61 he served as a Di
rector of Seatrain Lines, which operates a

system of coastal cargo ships between New
York and Texas City, Texas.
It was Brother Parsons pleasure during the

years 1943-46 to serve on the Board of Trus
tees of the Xi Chapter of Psi Upsilon, during
which time some $20,000.00 was raised by the
committee of which he was Chairman to re

decorate the house and again in 1956 served
as Chairman of a committee which raised
$85,000.00 for rehabilitation of the house and
the purchase of some adjoining property, all

of which has been completed.
He is a member of the Sons of the Ameri

can Revolution, and of the Squadron "A" Ex-
members Association in New York City. He
is now a member of the Baltusrol Golf Club
of Short Hills, N.J., Bay Head Yacht Club,
Bay Head, N.J.,

'

Spring Lake Goff Club,
Spring Lake, N.J., and the University Club
and the Union League Club in New York City.
In 1931 he married Irene Johnson, and

they have had three sons. Robert W. Parsons,
Jr., Roger Barnard Parsons and Stanley Gor
don Parsons. The latter son died in 1951. The
oldest son was graduated from Princeton in

1955 and later secured his Ph.D. in chemistry
from M.I.T. in 1959, and is now with Merck
& Co. The second son has served his term in

the army and is now securing his B.A.

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION

is your opportunity to express your gratitude for the splendid brotherhood you embraced
in college, and whose life long fine friendships amongst your own chapter alumni, and
those from other chapters, have greatly inspired and enriched your life.

It is your further privilege thus to help and encourage our younger devoted and am

bitious undergraduate brothers to achieve higher goals of service to God, country,
family, college and fraternity.

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC.

4 West 43rd Street, New York 36, New York
In consideration of the contribution of others, I would like to participate in

THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., educational program and subscribe the sum of $

Contribution Herewith $

Balance Payable $

Balance Payable: D D D Over a Period of D D D
Quarterly Semi-Annually Annually I Year 2 Years 3 Years

Date Signature

Chapter
MAKE ALL CONTRIBUTIONS PAYABLE TO "THE PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC." Mail checks
to PSI UPSILON FOUNDATION, INC., 4 W. 43RDSTREET, NEW YORK 36i, NEW YORK. Contributors
will be acknowledged promptly.

Gifts to The Psi Upsilon Foundation, Inc., are deductible for income tax purposes.



II9TH INTERNATIONAL CONVENTION
The 1961 Convention of Psi Upsilon was

held in Montreal under the auspices of the
Epsilon Phi Chapter during the first week of
September.
In preparation for the business sessions to

begin the next morning, the Executive Coun
cil met Tuesday afternoon, September 5, at
Montreal's University Club. After the meeting,
the Executive Council members were enter
tained at dinner by a group of Epsilon Phi
Chapter alumni under the chairmanship of
Roland B. Winsor, E Phi '27.
First official event of the Convention was

a reception at the Epsilon Phi Chapter House
Tuesday evening. Here the Active Chapter
were host to visiting delegates and alumni
in an informal, get-acquainted atmosphere.
The program for Wednesday, September

6th, began with the first business session, held
in the Brittany Room of the Mount Royal
Hotel under the chairmanship of Benjamin T.
Burton, Chi '21, President of the Executive
Council.
Luncheon was in the Normandy Rooih of

the hotel at noon, under the chairmanship of
R. Lyman Williams E Phi '26, Convention
Committee General Chairman. At the head
table were: William McPherson, Phi '34,
President of the Detroit Alumni; George Brain,
Iota '20, Vice-President of the Executive Coun
cil; Roland Winsor, E Phi '27, Canadian mem

ber of the Executive Council; Edward Rich
ards, Sigma '27, Vice-President of the Execu
tive Council; John Cleghom, E Phi '62, Presi

dent of the host Chapter; Benjamin Burton,
Chi '21, President of the Executive Council;
Cados Hull, E Phi '34, President of the Mon
treal Alumni; Jerome Brush, Delta Delta '39,
Secretary of the Executive Council; Carlyle
Johnston, E Phi '50, Secretary of the Con
vention Committee; Frank Booth, Delta '11,
President of the Delta Alumni.
On behalf of the Epsilon Phi, Chapter Presi

dent John Cleghorn welcomed the visiting
delegates and alumni. The chairman then
introduced M. Nolin Trudeau who spoke in

light vein about the Province of Quebec and
the characteristics of its inhabitants. His re

marks were illustrated with numerous anec

dotes about French-Canadians, told in rapid-
fire and heavily accented style, which were

difficult for the unaccustomed ear to catch.
The speaker was thanked from the floor by.
Jim Moore, E Phi '37, Vice-Chairman of the
Convention Committee.

Following the afternoon business session, a

reception was held at which official delegates,
members of the Executive Council, active
members of the Host Chapter and visiting
alumni mingled freely, renewing old friend
ships and making new ones. The sound of

laughter, conversation and clinking glasses was

punctuated with the popping of flash bulbs as

Paul Hughes and Carlyle Johnston strove to

outdo the official photographer in preserving
the scene for posterity.

Roland B. Winson, E Phi '27, Canadian
Member of the Executive Council, was chair-

Seated at the Convention Banquet head table were (left to right) Executive Council Member Richard
M. Ross, Lambda '20; Executive Council Secretary Jerome W. Brush, Jr., Delta Delta '39; Convention

Committee Chairman R. L. Williams, Epsilon Phi '26; Life Member R. K. Northey, Nu '12; Executive

Council Member John F. Bush, Jr., Upsilon '22; A. C. Harrop, Nu '25; Executive Council Vice-President

E. T. Richards, Sigma '27; Banquet Speaker Professor Harry T. Logan, Epsilon Phi '08; Banquet Chairman
and Executive Council Member Roland B. Winsor, Epsilon Phi '27; Executive Council President Benjamin
T. Burton Chi '21; Executive Council Treasurer Franklin F. Bruder, Theta '25; Eugene Vinet, Epsilon Phi 'II.
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Three members of the Executive Council, Roland
B. Winsor, E Phi '27, Robert W. Parsons, Xi '22,
and Dan H. Brown, Omega '16, pose with Con
vention Committee General Chairman R. Lyman
Williams, E Phi '26.

man of the Annual Banquet and the following
brothers were seated at the head table:
Richard M. Ross, Lambda '20, Member of the
Executive Council; Jerome W. Brush, Jr.,
Delta Delta '39, Secretary of the Executive
Council; R. Lyman Williams, E Phi '26,
General Chairman of the Convention Com
mittee; R. K. Northey, Nu '12, Life Member;
John F. Bush, Jr., Upsilon '22, Member of the
Executive Council; A. C. Harrop, Nu '25,
President of the Nu Alumni; Edward T.
Richards, Sigma '27, Vice-President of the
Executive Council; Professor Harry T. Logan,
E Phi '08, Guest of Honor and principal
speaker; Benjamin T. Burton, Chi '21, Presi
dent of the Executive Council; Franklin F.

Bruder, Theta '25, Treasurer of the Executive
Council; Eugene Vinet, E Phi '11, who intro
duced the speaker; George L. Brain, Iota '20,
Vice-President of the Executive Council; John
R. Burleigh, Zeta '14, Member of the Execu

tive Council; Carlos A. Hull, E Phi '36, Presi
dent of the Montreal Alumni; Robert W. Par

sons, Xi '22, Member of the Executive Council.
After the drinking of toasts to Her Majesty

the Queen and to the President of the United
States, the Chairman called upon Patrick N.

Mullane, Gamma '62, Chairman of the Com
mittee on Academic Standing and Awards to

present the Chapter scholarship awards.
Achievement plaques were presented to the
Zeta Zeta Chapter, for highest academic
standing, and to the Rho Chapter, for the

greatest improvement over the previous year.
Brother Eugene Vinet, E Phi '11, most faith

ful, open hearted and generous of E Phi
alumni, introduced Harry Logan, E Phi '08,
the principal speaker, sketching in Brother

Logan's remarkable career of service and
achievement which included winning of Mc
Gill's first Rhodes Scholarship, distinguished
service with the Canadian forces in the First
World War, and many years of outstanding
work in education at the University of British
Columbia.

[Brother Logan's remarks follow this
report.]
Brother Logan was thanked for his address

by Michael Packard, E Phi '62, a student
whose home is in Europe and who gave strik
ing points from his own experience to Brother

Logan's suggestion that each Chapter give
thought to what it can do to help the uni

versity make foreign students feel more at
home on our campuses.
The third business session was held in the

Mount Royal Hotel on Thursday morning, and

Members of the Executive Council of the Psi Upsilon Fraternity and official Chapter delegates at the
I 19th Annual Convention of the Fraternity, Montreal, September 1961.

w
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at 12:00 o'clock the delegates and a goodly
representation of local alumni embarked in
three large busses for the trip to He Ste-
Helene. This is an island in the St. Lawrence
River, lying between the harbor of Montreal
and the entrance to the St. Lawrence Seaway,
which belongs to the City of Montreal and is
used as a public park. In addition to historic
fortifications, recreation and picnic areas, mu

nicipal swimming pool and legitimate theatre
housed in the ancient powder magazine, the
island boasts an excellent restaurant. It was

here, in the spacious main hall usually re

served for art exhibitions, that the City of
Montreal was host at luncheon to the Con
vention. City Councillor Hyman Brock rep
resented the Mayor as joint chairman with
Carlos A. Hull, E Phi '36, President of the
Montreal Alumni. At the head table as well
were Professor David L. Thomson, Vice-Prin
cipal of McGill University and Dean of
Graduate Studies and Research, who was prin
cipal speaker, Tom Bell, Howard Fritz, John
Cleghorn, Hugh Wallace, Roland Winsor, Jr.,
and Gordon MaoKay, representing the Epsilon
Phi Active Chapter, and Roy Dalglish and
FarreU Hyde of the Convention Committee.
After a brief speech of welcome and greet

ing from Councillor Brock, Brother Hull led
the assembly in an impromptu rendition of
"Welcome Brothers Old and Young" which
brought a scattering of applause from the ad
jacent pubhc dining rooms.

The Junior Keys were presented by Max
well L. Scott, Pi '28, President of the Alumni
Association of Psi Upsilon.
Tom Bell, an active member of Epsilon Phi

and former Canadian Junior Tennis Champion,

Photographed with Diamond Editor Peter GaBauer
(R. to L.) were Roland Winsor, Life Member
R. K. Northey, A. C. Harrop and Eugene Vinet.

introduced Professor Thomson who welcomed
the visitors on behalf of McGill and gave a

most penetrating and amusing talk on Canada
and Canadians, Quebec and les quebecois,
Montreal and Montrealers, and, finaUy, McGUl.
While the wit and effective use of under
statement for which Professor Thomson is
noted were enjoyed by all, his rapier thrusts
of political, economic and social commentary
were a delight to those who were intimately
famihar with the Canadian scene. Jim Moore,
E Phi '37, Vice-Chairman of the Convention
Committee, offered the thanks of the group
for a most enjoyable address.
En route to the final business session at the

Mount Royal Hotel, the busses toured ancient
and modern parts of the city and drove

through the McGUI Campus.
Final event of a strenuous two-day session

was a punchbowl party at the Epsilon Phi
Chapter House. The wives of visiting alumni,
who had been entertained during their stay in
Montreal by wives of E Phi alumni, joined

The enthusiastic turnout of Epsilon Phi alumni brought together at one banquet table Brothers Bob

Oglivy, Hugh Montgomery, Jo Brabander, Bob Vaughan, Lyman Van Vliet, John Van Vliet, Ken Brown,
Norman Brown, Gil Boright and Jim Coote.
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Spotted in jovial mood at the pre-Banquet re

ception were FarreU Hyde, John Burleigh, Lyman
Williams, Ben Burton and Paul Hughes.

their husbands for a final toast to Psi Upsilon
and to Montreal.

Introduction of Brother Harry T. Logan,
Epsilon Phi '07, at Banquet in Montreal,

Annual Convention of Psi Upsilon
at the Epsilon Phi Chapter

by Eugene Vinet, Epsilon Phi '11
It is difficult to realize that it is already

about 53 years ago since Brother Logan and
I first met on the McGill campus. Had it
not been for our fratemity membership we

most likely would have lost touch of each
other long ago. But the fraternal bond kept
us together, although there were long gaps
where we got lost. It was necessary, therefore,
for my introduction that I should refer to

British Who's Who and obtain information
from other sources. There have been, indeed,
many facets and angles to his long, active
and useful career.
I could introduce him to you as a soldier

with a distinguished record in the first World
War. He entered the Army as a Lieutenant
in the Canadian Machine Gun Corps and left
as a Lieut. Colonel, having been mentioned in

dispatches and receiving the Military Cross.
I could introduce him as an author. He

wrote the oificial History of the Canadian Ma
chine Gun Corps in the First World War and

recently wrote the History of the University of
British Columbia under the title "Tuum Est."
He also has contributed generously articles
in Literary Publications.
I could introduce him as an athlete. At Mc

Gill he was captain of the Track Club, his
favorite distances being the half-mile and

relay. He also continued his track activities
at Oxford, England. In the spring of 1912 he
led the McGill team at the Pennsylvania
Relay Carnival.
I could introduce him as a theologian. Being

the son of the Rev. John Logan, DD., a

Presbyterian Minister, it was only natural that
he would study for the ministry. He studied

Theology for one year at McGill and one year
at New College in Edinburgh, Scotland. But
he felt that the Ministry was not his calling
for life as he preferred teaching.
I could introduce him as a family man.

Among the head table guests at the Convention Banquet were (left to right) Benjamin T. Burton, Chi
'21, President of the Executive Council; Franklin F. Bruder, Theta '25, Treasurer of the Executive Council;
Eugene Vinet, Epsilon Phi 'II, who introduced the principal speaker; George L. Brain, lota '20, Vice-
President of the Executive Council; John R. Burleigh, Zeta '14, Member of the Executive Council;
Carlos A. Hull, Epsilon Phi '36, President of the Psi Upsilon Alumni Association of Montreal; Robert W.
Parsons, Xi '22, Member of the Executive Council.
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A group of Epsilon Phi Alumni enjoy a bull session during the reception that preceded the Convention
Banquet: left to right are Ken Brown, Bill Aird, Morgan Johnston, Russ McKenzie, Eugene Vinet, Carlos
Hull and Stuart Forbes.

He married Gwyneth, daughter of Sir James
A. H. Murray, Editor of the Oxford English
Dictionary. She majored in Mathematics at

Cambridge. So here was a well balanced
family right from the start. The Classics on

the one side and Mathematics and Science
on the other. They had two sons and a daugh
ter. Both of the sons became members of the
Zeta Zeta Chapter of Psi Upsilon. The older
boy John E. M. Logan, '37, was killed in the
Second World War and Kenneth T. Logan,
'43, the younger one is in the Forestry busi
ness. The daughter is married to an official
of the Graduates' Society of McGill.
I could introduce him to you as a scholar.

He was one of the earliest Rhodes Scholars
in Canada. After obtaining his B.A. at B.A.
at McGUl he went to St. John's CoUege at

Oxford, England where he obtained his M.A.
in the Classics. From there on his life has been
dedicated to education, most of it in the Clas
sics at the University of British Columbia
where he is one of the founding fathers. He
is the only one who has served as teacher
head of a department, member of the Senate
and member of the Board of Directors of the

University and presently editor of the Alumni
Chronicle. With such an experience he thor

oughly knows and understands the mind and

thinking of young men and women on a

college campus.
But this evening because we here are all

Psi U's, aU members of the same Fraternity
and all of the same family so to speak, or as

we would say here in the Province of Quebec
"en famille," I want to introduce him to you
first and above all else and essentially as a

Psi U. A very loyal and devoted Psi U. He

attended the Centennial Anniversary Conven
tion at the Theta in Schenectady in 1933. He

was largely instrumental in bringing Psi Upsi
lon to the campus of the University of British
Columbia as the Zeta Zeta Chapter, and where
he has been most active in guiding them ever

since. Two years ago when it became neces

sary to move the Chapter House, he was ap
pointed Honorary Chairman of the Building
Fund Committee and the campaign ended
most successfully. I must say frankly that we
of the Epsilon Phi Chapter are very proud of
him and it is my feeling that every Psi U
no matter what chapter he may belong to

or wherever he may be is amply justified in

being equally proud of him. It is, therefore,
with the greatest of pleasure that I now intro
duce to you Harry Tremaine Logan, Profes
sor Emeritus in the Classics at the University
of British Columbia. (Long applause.)

FRATERNITIES IN TIME AND PLACE

Harry Tremaine Logan, Epsilon Phi '08
Brother Toastmaster and Brothers "old and

young":
My first words must be warmest thanks to

Brother Eugene Vinet for liis more than

generous introduction. As he has always
told you, our friendship goes back more years
than I like to acknowledge�back to the days
at McGill when Epsilon Phi was a young
local fraternity, more than half a century ago,
and we were youthful initiates. The bonds be
tween us have grown stronger with the pas
sage of years.
I am deeply Conscious of the honour that

has fallen to me in being invited to address
this annual Convention of our Fraternity. I
am equally aware of my own inadequacy as

an after-dinner speaker. My acceptance of this
office, despite my own misgivings, was due to
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A table of younger Epsilon Phi alumni brought together FarreU Hyde, Mac Strathey, T. B. Lounsbury,

Carlyle Johnston, Thurston Hunt and John Bishop.

the persuasive powers of our indomitable and
worthy Toastmaster, Brother Roily Winsor,
Canadian member of our Executive Council.
May I crave your kindly indulgence, such

as was given once by an elderly member of an
audience in a Yorkshire viUage to a youthful

soloist who, in the old man's opinion, had
botched his piece. "Dinna thee mind. Lad
die," he said, "thee did the best thee could;
but 'ee that asked thee to sing, 'ee ought to
be taken out an' shot, 'ee ought." StiU, I hope
you wUl not be that hard on Brother Winsor!

"FRATERNITIES IN TIME AND PLACE"
Address by HARRY TREMAINE LOGAN, Epsilon Phi '08, Emeritus Professor of
Classics, University of British Columbia at the Annual Banquet, Wednesday, 6 September
1961, of the 119th INTERNATIINAL CONVENTION of the PSI UPSILON FRA
TERNITY held at MONTREAL, CANADA, under the auspices of the EPSILON PHI
CHAPTER, McGiU University.
I have chosen as my subject for this talk,

FRATERNITIES IN TIME AND PLACE, be
cause I wanted the minds of all of us here
tonight to range widely as we look at one

or two special aspects of Fraternity life in
relation to our Universities. My chief purpose
is to foster anew the pride of our active

membership in our great brothethdod. The
sub-title might be a mediaeval Latin proverb
that seems appropriate: "Tempora ihutantur
nos et mutamur in Ulis." The times are chang
ing: we too are changing in them.
The times have indeed changed sinipe those

seven young men at Union CoUege�our

Founders of hallowed memory�ardent, seek
ing happiness as undergraduates, in solemn
conclave, formed the Theta Chapter 128 years
ago on November 24, 1833. The times have
changed, and Universities have changed in
them.
In what ways have Universities changed? I

ask this initial question because Fratemities
are an integral part of the Universities in

which they exist, and changes in our Univer
sities are bound to affect the Fraternities. The
most significant change in our Universities is
that they have ceased to be local, parochial,
provincial institutions. They no longer cater to
local interest, merely, or to denominational or
pohtical prejudice. They have graduaUy
adapted dieir subjects, in number and in

quality, to an ever-enlarging arena�beyond
the bounds of their own state or province or

nation, beyond the bounds of this planet.
We are familiar with the important part our

Universities themselves have had in chang
ing our world, in the development of our own
countries. In the United States, as in Canada,
these citadels of learning have been at the
very heart of our progress along every avenue

of the hfe. They have provided leadership in
the professions, industry, business, finance,
politics, and government. During the whole
of my adult Me I have watched our students
go back and forth across our boundaries : from
Canada to the United States�to Columbia,
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Harvard, ComeU, California, Chicago, Michi
gan, Yale, Dartmouth, Wisconsin, Washington,
etc.�and from the United States to Canada-
to McGiU, Toronto, Queen's, DaUiousie, The
University of British Columbia, etc.�always
seeking equipment in the form of higher edu
cation to help in the service and development
of our respective countries.
Recently the imigration of students has been

greatly accelerated and broadened, and has
resulted in a marked change in the racial and
national mixture in many, perhaps most, of
our Universities and Colleges. Our facilities
are no longer ofiEered, as they once were,

mainly to the nationals of our two countries.
Students come from almost every nation on

earth. The provision of scholarships by private
persons, by foundations and by the agencies
of government has not only sent our own

students abroad in vast numbers, but has
brought thousands of students from abroad for
continued education on this continent. These
young men and women, of every race and
colour, proud in their creeds and cultures,
examine our institutions and take from them
what they will and they apply this new knowl
edge of our foreign practices to their own

home societies, rejecting what they regard as

unsuitable.
The general position is this: in very many

of our CoUeges and Universities and certainly
in all the large centers of higher education, an
appreciable percentage of the students, both
undergraduate and graduate, are from other
countries and continents. In my own Univer

sity of British Columbia with over 11,500
students, more than one in ten had their early
education elsewhere than in Canada. The
trend of the times is toward a steady increase

in the non-North American strength in the
total mixture.
Here is the point. Brother Toastmaster, of

supreme importance in this situation: the cam

pus hfe of Universities everywhere is today
the arena where bloodless battles of creed,
colour and race, of economics, politics and re

hgion are being fought, and a more peaceful
and peace-loving world, we hope, is being
created. This, too, is certain; the leaders of
these battles on the campus, of whatever race,
colour or creed, will be among the leaders of
thir own nations tomorrow. Today's friend

ships, forged in bonds of undergraduate as

sociation, wiU lead to the greater harmony
of their nations tomorrow. In this larger area

of human relations, in the meeting of nation
with nation, friendship is more precious than

gold. International friendship that wiU remain

sohd and enduring must be based not on

trade alhances and treaty rights, merely, but

on personal friendships of each other's na

tionals. Among these personal friendships
those of undergraduates are by far the most

important for the future.
More than ever, today, the world stands

in need of what the Universities produce, and
the value of a University education is ever

more widely recognized by our public men.

Principal Cyril James of McGill University,
speaking to Harvard Alumni at their reunion
on Commencement Day last June, said that
"universities have an opportunity to play a

more signfficant role in world affairs than at

any time since the 13th century. Today in

many parts of the world, the university (rather
than the church or the government) is the
keeper of the national conscience." And Presi
dent Kennedy four years ago, when Senator
for Massachusetts, brought this tmth right
home to our two countries in an address to the
faculty and students of the University of New
Bmnswick. Speaking of the need "in both
Canada and American for political leaders of
patience, tact and foresight," he expressed the
view that in future these leaders would come

"primarily from�all of the colleges and edu
cational institutions of our two nations." And
he added these significant words; "In the long
run, it is upon these coUeges and the type of
graduate they produce that the continuation of
Canadian-American friendship depends." This
latter statement bears some evidence of rhet
oric, but I believe there is a great deal of
truth in these high sentiments; and they fore
see for every one of our Universities and for
all their members the prospect of large and
even dominant responsibilities in the world
of affairs.
As fraternity men therefore, if we love our

country and support its ideals, we may fairly
ask ourselves the question at this time and
in this place: "What is our Fratemity of Psi
Upsilon doing to help our universities dis
charge their function of education and train

ing? My answer to this question is simple and
direct: Psi UpsUon is doing today what it was
founded to do 128 years ago. During this
period our great Fratemity has formed and
still maintains Chapters in thirty Universities
on this continent, three of them in Canada.
How do they help the Universities in their
task of education and training? Let us see.

Each Chapter is a centre of undergraduate
fellowship for its members. Here they may re

lax and review at leisure every aspect of life
inside and outside the university. At its best,
a Chapter is the university in miniature, em

bracing in its active membership men of vary
ing abihties drawn from various faculties and
schools, and including at least some leaders in
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student life. I say without hesitation that when

you have such a Chapter, no other form that
has been devised for social living in our

North American universities, dormitories or

other, affords students as favourable a setting
for forming and deepening friendships, for

developing individual character, and for con

tributing to the current life of the university.
The overall aim of Psi Upsilon, as set out

in the Constitution is known to all of us, viz:
"The promotion of the highest moral, intel
lectual and social excellence"�the theme so

ably expounded by Brother Albert C. Jacobs
at the National Convention held with the Eta
at Lehigh last year. Individual chapters must

embody in their own ritual and tradition this
broad aim and purpose of our Fraternity. The
Chapter with whose individual aims I have
been most familiar in recent years is the Zeta
Zeta of the University of British Columbia.
This Chapter guided by its distinguished and
devoted founder. Professor Walter Sage, chose
as its aim what Dr. Sage called the Rhodes
Ideal. This consists of the qualities which
Cecil Rhodes, in drawing up his will, in
structed his committees of selection to look for
in choosing the scholars who were to proceed
to Oxford University for three years. These
qualities are: scholarship, courage, manliness,
devotion to duty, unselfishness. I cite this

example of Chapter aims because it seems to

me to be a perfect embodiment of Psi Upsi
lon aims; and may I add this, which is a

private conviction of my own, that our uni
versities can hope to have no higher ideals
for their undergraduates than these objectives
which are written into the constitution of our
Fraternity.

Just how well Psi U men have realised these
ideals is abundantly seen in the annals of
Psi Upsilon where we read with pride in their
achievement the lengthening list of our

Brothers who have gained high distinction.
Of all these Brothers, I hope you will allow
me. Brother Toastmaster, to select one as

typical, not only because of his personal worth
and great abilities, but also because of his

life-long devotion to his Alma Mater and to
his Fraternity�the late Brother Sydney Jun
kins of the Zeta. In a memorial volume com

memorating the 50th anniversary of the class
of Dartmouth '87, the editor, after recount

ing Brother Junkins's classic engineering ca

reer, adds these words of special and unique
commendation : "There undoubtedly was never

a Dartmouth man whose devotion to his class
mates has been greater or more generous," and
note these touching words: "As a father rears
his son, he has made us what we are before
the world today. I have always called him

Pater Maximus of '87, even if he is our

youngest and most youthful." Brother Junkins
was a true Psi U. He was especially honoured

by all his classmates because he served them
all.
And what. Brother Toastmaster, is the situ

ation of Psi Upsilon today? The answer as I
see it, can be briefly stated. On every campus
where Psi U. is found "the chosen few" are

performing a like service. A chapter of the

story of what they are doing is told in every
issue of The Diamond. Here, we read that
academic standing is a prime focus of atten

tion; new Chapter Houses are being built and
old ones repaired to provide student housing
at no cost to the university;' each Chapter
House is a vital centre of undergraduate ac

tivity. These facts are seldom appreciated and
understood by non-fraternity persons. Frater
nities are often made the butt of undergradu
ate or public criticism. I sense a too frequent
tendency on the part of universities officially
to disclaim interest in the rights or wrongs of
such criticism. We in Canada are perhaps
not altogether without blame in this connec

tion. But I suggest that it is high time that
our colleges and universities generally ac

knowledged their great indebtedness and gave
positive encouragement and active assistance
to all fraternities which, like our own, aim at

the highest in undergraduate life.
In conclusion, Brother Toastmaster and

Brothers, may I ask a final question? Can we

do more as a Fratemity than we are doing to

assist our universities in their new problem of

making their foreign students feel at home on

the campus? This problem was suggested in
the earlier part of this address. I need hardly
remind you that "friendship" is the basis of
all fraternity life. On the other hand, Psi

Upsilon is not a broadcasting company. Psi

Upsilon friendship is from the heart, deep and
personal; it cannot be created artificially. But
as undergraduates we must be concerned with
the sort of image which our university im

presses on the minds of foreign students and
which they carry back with them to their
home lands. It is important that this image
include the spirit of friendship.

Some of our Chapters are already doing
something about this. I was interested to read
in The Diamond last year that the Chi and the
Beta Beta had co-operated with their Univer
sity and College respectively in extending
financial help to foreign students�a Turkish
graduate and a Hungarian refugee student. In
cultivating this field we may expect the
friendly, even urgent cooperation of our uni
versities. Can the universities fairly expect our
cooperation?
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My immediate answer is again simple and
direct�it is an emphatic "yes," so far as Psi
Upsilon is concerned. Psi UpsUon is an inter
national society. We became so after long
searching of heart in 1920, when the Nu was

admitted into the fraternity family. We be
lieve in a world knit together by the bonds of
friendship. I leave the suggestion to this Con

vention that the Chapters which have not yet
done so give thought to this question: "What
help can our Chapter give to our college or

university in making foreign students feel
more at home on our campus"? This is a

challenge we cannot ignore because "The times
are changing: we to are changing in them."
Tempora mutantur nos et mutamur in illis.

REGIONAL PSI UPSILON ALUMNI ASSOCIATIONS

BERKELEY-OAKLAND, CALIF.-Theodore T. Staffler, Epsilon '41, 3429 Blockhand
Rd., Lafayette, Calif.

BOSTON, MASS.-Edward J. Samp, Rho '40, 8 Beacon St., Boston
BRITISH COLUMBIA (VANCOUVER)�Donald A. Duguid, Zeta Zeta '51, Box 162,

Station A, Vancouver 1, B.C., Canada.

CHICAGO-Aubrey O. Cookman, Jr., Omega '35, 7520 Luella, Chicago 49, lU.
DETROIT-William McPherson, IV, Phi '34, McPherson State Bank, HoweU, Mich.
ELMIRA, N.Y.-George P. Droelle, Jr., Epsilon Nu '47, 15 West 4th St., Corning, N.Y.
HOUSTON, TEXAS-Robert G. Pond, Epsilon Nu '56, c/o Nat'l Tube Division U. S.

Steel Corp., 2514 Gulf Bldg., Houston, Texas
LANSING, MICHIGAN-Robert R. Campbell, Epsilon Nu '56, 301 Blue Haven Dr.,

East Lansing, Mich.
MARYLAND (BALTIMORE)�Col. Arthur N. Tasker, M.D., Xi '02, 317 Tuscany Rd.,

Baltimore 10, Md.

MINNESOTA (MINNEAPOLIS)�John D. Chandler, Mu '44, Route 1, Woodside,
Excelsior, Minn.

MONTREAL-Carlos A. Hull, Epsilon Phi '36, British Titan Products (Canada), Ltd.,
1600 Dorchester Blvd. W., Montreal 25, P.Q., Canada.

N.Y. METROPOLITAN (N.Y.C.)�Murray A. Vickers, Omega '22, 140 East 40th St.,
New York 16, N.Y.

NIAGARA FRONTIER (BUFFALO)�Thomas A. Jebb, Delta Delta, '46, 150 High
land Ave., Buffalo 22, N.Y.

OREGON (PORTLAND)�Robert S. Stauff, Theta Theta '37, 8055 S.W. Garden Home
Rd., Pordand 19, Oregon.

PHILADELPHIA-Walter T. Black, Tau '48, 220 Haverford Ave., Swarthmore, Pa.

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.-Erland 0. Erickson, Epsilon '23, 1806 Mills Tower,
San Francisco, Calif.

SYRACUSE, N.Y.-Neil E. Brenneman, Pi '54, 346 Northfield Way, Camilus, N.Y.
WASHINGTON (SEATTLE)�Keith M. Callow, Theta Theta '50, Little, LeSourd,

Palmer, Scott & Slemmons, 15th Floor, Hoge Bldg.,
Seattle, Wash.

WASHINGTON, D.C.-John T. Calkins, Pi '49, 2916 Upton St. N.W., Washington 8.

WESTERN N.Y. (ROCHESTER)�Clarence J. Henry, Upsilon '25, Supreme Court
Chambers, Court House, Rochester, N.Y.

The name indicated is that of the current president.



CONVENTION CHAPTER REPORTS

THETA Union Collese
The interior of the chapter house was con

siderably brightened last faU, due to an am

bitious redecorating program made possible
through the generous backing and support of
Theta alumni. To augment the many improve
ments, the brothers did extensive painting,
wallpapering, floor-sanding and refinishing.
Brother "Brad" Arthur did much to im

prove the chapter the first semester in his

position of president of the house. Brother
Arthur was re-elected president in a vote of
confidence and brothers Jerry Zimmerman,
Bob Viets and Pete Fuhrer were elected 1st

vice-president, 2nd vice-president and secre

tary respectively, succeeding brothers Karl
Schuman, Bob Carter and BiU CUnger.
The brothers placed serious emphasis on

academic achievement, endeavoring to im

prove the chapter's somewhat deficient scholas
tic standing.
The coUege saw deferred rushing for the

first time this year and rushing consequently
did not commence until the second semester.
Since under the rales of this new system "no
contact" is allowed between the freshmen
and any fraternity member, both the freshmen
and fraternity men have expressed disappoint
ment over this policy of "isolationism."

Currendy, the brodiers of the Theta are

extending their interests to several of the

college's many extra-curricular activities. Some
of the activities in which the brothers partici
pated were: college radio station, debate so

ciety, pre-law society, glee club, newspaper,
yearbook, jazz society, and varsity footbaU,
basketbaU, swimming, baseball and lacrosse.

DELTA New York University
Psi U at N.Y.U. was chosen the outstand

ing fratemity on campus, an honor which was

based on high achievement in athletic, social
and academic endeavors, and on undergrad
uate participation in student government or
ganizations.
The area of the Delta's greatest strength

was in athletics. Psi U won the "Trophy of
Trophies" by placing first or second in aU

eight sports. The spring sports slate saw the
Delta men take second place in the softball
tournament on the pitching of Mark Flom and
the hitting of Ray Ludwin and Bob Gates.
An inspiring sight on the diamond was the
almost rookie-like enthusiasm and power of
the aging Moose Ferraro! On Field Day and

Delta completely dominated the seven-event
track meet, winning six events and placing in

the other.
Bill Howley and Bob Gates were awarded

varsity letters for their efforts on behalf of
the wrestling and swimming teams.

The pledge class for the second term num

bered 13, a number that has been anything but
unlucky for the chapter this year. Their in
itiation brought the Delta's numbers to a new

high, and strength unsurpassed in past years.
Much credit must be given to Pete Howley
who brought the class along.
The new officers for the coming fall term

include Pete Howley as president; Joe CiUo as

pledgemaster; and Bob Gates as treasurer.

Many alumni visited the chapter house dur

ing the spring term and the brotherhood was

highly apreciative of the interest they showed.
The chapter is looking forward to playing the
role of host to the annual convention of the

Fraternity in its 129th year. An exciting and
interest arousing program is now being organ
ized by our always enthusiastic alumni. We

urge all alumni and undergraduate brothers
of the Fratemity to make plans now to be
at the HaUs of the Delta the first week in

September, 1962.

GAMMA Amherst College
The Gamma Chapter completed an out

standing year at Amherst by pledging 16 men

and seeing one brother honored for his scho
lastic achievement. Brother Frederick Carl
Teiwes of Hastings-on-Hudson, New York was

elected to membership in Phi Beta Kappa,
honorary society. During his four years at
Amherst Fred was outstanding example to the
younger brothers.

Rushing Chairman, GU Fields, Hugh Lavery,
and Pat MuUane, succeeded in pledging a

particularly athletic freshman delegation.
Perhaps some of the House's attraction was

the result of the swimming achievements of
Brothers Tom Hanford and Mike Laux. Tom's
versatility and leadership were recognized
when the team elected him co-captain for the
1961-62 season. Mflce was the outstanding
swimmer on the team. He placed third in
the butterfly event in the New England tourna
ments. This year Mike broke the college rec

ord in the butterfly that he had estabhshed
as a freshman.
Brother Tim Horton paced the coUege

baseball team, while Brothers Brace Bow
den, Ross Chase, and Pat MuUane played la-

82
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crosse. Brothers Mfl<e Laux, Rice Leach, and
Pat Ruhl participated on the track team.
IntramuraUy, the Gamma also did weU. The
touch football team achieved campus recog
nition with its second-place finish in an all-
coUege competition. The faU season was ch-
maxed by an imaginative homecoming effigy
of an impaled Williams cow under the theme
"Udderly Deflated."
The Gamma was also strong scholastically

and extra-curricularly. The Delegation of 1962
has consistently demonstrated the quahties of
leadership that have become synonymous with
Psi UpsUon. Brothers Steven Pflaum, Peter
SiU, Dave Wolff, and Bob Cook have led the
way. Brother Wolff was a co-ordinator of the
A.E.I.S.C. program. Brother Cook was sports
editor of the Amherst Student as well as vice-
president of the Intemational Relations Or
ganization. The Delegation of 1963 levied a

moderating and steadying influence aU year.
It is the Chapter's finest academic class in
many years. Dave Silver, Richard Crosby,
John CaldweU, and John Northup were con
sistent members of the Dean's List.
In May the following oflBcers were elected:

Pat Mullane, New York City, president; Ross
Chase, Ridgewood, N.J.; Pat Ruhl, Davenport,
Iowa; and Ben Aurand, Des Moines, Iowa,
vice-presidents. Brace Bowden of Pittsburgh
and Steve Lewis of Minneapohs were elected
treasurer and corresponding secretary respec
tively. Rick Crosby was chosen recording sec

retary. Tom Hanford was selected as the out

standing junior.
Within the past year the House Alumnae

corporation provided a new oil burner. Over
the summer the corporation supervised the
redecoration and complete refurnishing of the
hving room. At present the corporation is

considering Amherst College's proposal under
which title to fratemity properties are deeded
to the coUege in return for short-term leases.
The plan is aimed at obtaining more favorable
tax ratings, both on properties and alumni
gffts.
The campus and faculty regard the Gamma

of Psi UpsUon as a spiritually close-knit fra
temity. We are acknowledged to be the most
"fraternal" of al the campus houses, with all
the dignity pertaining to that term, and yet
none of the narrowness sometimes associated
with it. The fraternal bonds encourage the
brothers to make Psi U's name ever more

prominent in the sphere of Amherst activities.
We are proud of die Gamma's reputation for
honesty and dignity in aU our activities. We
beUeve we are a credit to our college and to
our Fratemity.

ZETA Dartmouth College
Fall activity at the Zeta chapter began with

the early arrival of a small but artistic group
of brothers determined to redecorate the en

tire downstairs.
With Brother Skip Kendall in charge the

house succeeded in pledging 25 outstanding
sophomores, who were initiated later on in the
term.
Four home football games highlighted the

fall social season with Parents' Weekend and
Houseparties the most successful. A large
number of alumni returned for both events.
The faU term ofiicers were: P. Spafford

Sheldon, president; Steven Auer, vice-presi
dent; Pat Walsh, corresponding secretary; BiU
Farrens, treasurer; and Dave Haist, record
ing secretary.
Winter activities at the house began on a

somewhat surprising note, as the chapter
learned of its recent acadernic climb from
the lower depth of the fratemity Ustings.
The interfraternity sports picture was con

siderably brightened last wiijter, mainly due
to an unusuaUy strong basketball team. The
hockey team, spurred on lay Captain Pat
Walsh, compiled an excellent 6-1 record,
losing only to the eventual interfraternity
champions by a 4-3 score.

In varsity sports. Glen GemeUi twisted his
way to six first-place finishes as number one

diver on the swimming team. Rary Reed
captained the varsity squash team. Pat Irish
and Dick Friedman jumped for the skiing
team along with "Dovsm hill' Dave Halsted.

As spring term was ushered in, numerous

parties were enjoyed by all. Green Key Week
end being by far the most successful.

Several brothers represented the house in

varsity sports during the spring. The rugby
team was aided in its drive to earn the cham
pionship of the eastern United States by four
brothers, while the lacrosse team boasted a

better than average season through the efforts
of three more. Baseball, golf and crew also
benefited from able and enthusiastic Psi U's.
Due to the very generous, and sincerely

appreciated contributions of the alurnni, there
have been numerous improvements made on

the house during the last two terms. Chief
among these are new furniture additions, a

new front door, new benches in the new bar,
and a bulkhead door on the outside of the
house.
The new oflBcers of the class of 1962 are as

follows: Ed Schumacher, president; Wally
Grade, vice-president; Pete Ambrose; rushing
chairman; Dave Haist, treasurer; and Petq
Freeman, social chainnan.
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LAMBDA Columbia University
The year 1960-61, though disappointing in

some ways, was an active one for the Lambda.
A full schedule of parties, inter-fraternity
football and basketbaU, excursions to Colum
bia's football games, a little studying, and a

few other escapades, highlighted the year.
Under the able leadership of Doug Chad

wick, fall semester president, and Carl Klotz,
spring semester president, the Lambda had
a very active social season. Our parties,
marked by the attendance of several brothers
from other houses on campus, and even that
of some midshipmen from the Naval Academy,
were quite successful. The Homecoming Week

party, the Pamphratria Ball, and the annual

shipwreck party were among the more out

standing social events.
We were active in inter-fraternity sports,

too. In a season cUmaxed by the defeat of our
next-door rivals. Phi Gamma Delta, our foot
ball team held a 4-1 record and finished sec

ond in the league. Our basketball team did
as well losing only one game in the playoffs,
they finished third in the league.

One of the biggest disappointments this

year was our pledge class. In spite of a big
rashing effort by Brad Simmons, and Steve

Clineburg, fall and spring semester rush chair
men, a very small class was pledged. Two

good men were finally initiated: Max Welker,
'64, Merrick, L.I., N.Y.; and Bob Mazeau, '61,
Lyndehurst, N.J.
Another problem encountered this year is

a common one�house finances. A giant clean
up, paint-up program in the fall set us back
quite a few pennies. The failure of our newly-
initiated meal plan to pay its own way also
hurt us financially. In the coming year, how
ever, we feel this situation can be avoided
by better planning and more support from our

already generous alumni.
Thanks to the many generous contributions

of our alumni, we were able to put in a

new kitchen last year and begin to serve meals
this fall. In spite of the financial deficit in
curred, we feel the meal plan was a real suc
cess. It brought the whole brotherhood to

gether at meal-time and generally added to
the spirit of good-fellowship. We feel such
a plan also has value as a means of furthering
fraternity-administration relations, and plan
to have a series of dinners for different faculty
members as well as for our own Lambda
alumni.
The Lambda was capably represented this

year on Light Blue varsity squads. Brothers
R. Wilhams and Snavely on the footbaU squad;
Brothers Dearington, Eber, J. Williams, and
Rissone, this year'� cross-country captain, on

the track team; Brothers Storm, captain, and
Fisher of the swimming team; and Brothers

Clineburg, Molineus, and Nelson on the crew

comprise our "varsity" element.
Academically, the Lambda has improved.

Two brothers on the Dean's List, and several

"just missed" brought our average way up.
House standings are unavailable as yet, but
the Lambda is somewhere in the middle

among houses on campus.
The Lambda was hard-hit this year by the

graduation of the Class of 1961. There were

many fine men in that group, and the Lambda
will suffer for their departure. Brothers
Skrenta, Presutti, Stifel, Storm, and Fisher wiU

go on to medical school; Brothers Klotz, Lom-
bardi, Melore, Chadwick, and Mazeau, will
start law school in the fall; Brother Wisnov-

sky will continue his studies at the University
of California Graduate School; and Brother
Rissone has been commissioned an ensign in
the United States Navy.
The Lambda looks forward to a year as

good as the last. Plans for a larger pledge class
are in the making, and several good prospects
have aheady been located. Greater alumni

support appears definite. Our oflBcers for next

year should prove to be quite an advantage to

the House. They are John Giddings, '62, presi
dent; Jack HoUister, '63, vice-president and

housemanager; Steve Clineburg, '63, treas

urer and rush chairman; Steve Larsen, '62,
recording secetary; and Ted Bielen, '63, cor

responding secretary. These men, plus our di
minished but active brotherhood, will continue
to uphold the fine reputation of Psi UpsUon
on the Columbia campus.

KAPPA Bowdoin College
As in the past the Kappa has established

itseff as the leading fraternity on the Bowdoin
campus. This year, however, our scholastic
status, which was somewhat shaky previously,
has improved immeasurably, as we have gone
from eleventh to seventh place in the Fra

ternity standings. Emblematic of this was our

winning the Scholastic Improvement Cup.
awarded annually to the most improved
fraternity. Leading us in this scholastic quest
were Brothers, Wing and Potholm, both
James Bowdoin scholars.
Turning away from the academic, the broth

ers have maintained their traditional strength
in athletics and college organizations. Musi

cally, Tony Antolini directed us to fourth place
in the Inter-Fraternity Sing Competition and
he and Pete Hanson filled up two of the po
sitions in the Meddiebempsters, Bowdoin's
famous octet. Next year witii brother Hanson
graduating Bob Jarrat '64 will gain a berth.
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Representation in the glee club was note

worthy as usual, with twelve brothers repre
senting the Kappa. MeanwhUe five brothers
solved their compulsory chapel problems
through the Chapel Choir.
The Kappa also found itself well repre

sented in other activities. George Del Prete
was president of the student council and
secretary of the history club and Blanket Tax
Committee. Paul Berte is treasurer of the
Nevionan Club and co-editor of the college
yearbook, the Bugle. Last semester, Dwight
Baldwin and John Ridlon were vice-president
and secretary-treasurer respectively of the

Outing Club. Also Pete Hepburn may be
found at most times maneuvering on behalf
of the White Key, of which he is president.
This year Brothers Brown, Prince and Del
Prete, exerted their questionable influence as

proctors with Bob Whelan and Charlie Spe
leotis selected for next year's contingent. Also
Jim Cunningham carried on as vice-president
of the Student Union Committee and chair
man of Winter House Parties. In addition to
these numerous leaders Psi Us were found in

larger quantities as members of these organiza
tions and in various other pursuits.
Despite strength in the above circles, ath

letics may still be said to be the Kappa's
forte. Well represented in practically every
varsity and freshman sport the Chapter still
retained enough excess talent to win the

Interfraternity Cup for the best performance
in interfraternity competion. In addition, al

though results are not yet known there is

strong feeling that the Kappa will win the
Varsity Athletic Participation Cup for the
second consecutive year. On the gridiron
this year the House provided letter winners
for ihe Maine State Champions with Dave
Fernald at one guard selected as AU-State
for the second consecutive year and "Chico"
Speleotis at the other as Little AU-New Eng
land. These two stalwarts will remain next year
as co-captains of the Polar Bears. During the
winter months Jim Cunningham could be
found on the slopes competing for the ski
team while Skip Chase captained the rifle
team for the second year. On the basketball
court newly elected co-captain Bill Cohen
found time, in between his writing for the

"QuiU," the campus literary periodical, to

reign as high-scorer. During the spring the

Kappa highlighted its athletic support by
providing several lettermen for the lacrosse
team including captain, Ted Fuller. Next year
Dave Femald wiU captain the White forces at

lacrosse as will Pete Mone, newly elected
track captain, on the cinders.
On the tennis courts, John Wyman, state

champion since his arrival at Bowdoin will
captain the netmen for the second season in
a row. Around the baseball diamond five
Psi U lettermen displayed their talent led by
Captain Dick Leeman, AU-Stater and lead
ing hitter on the squad. With quiet predictions
of an undefeated season for Bowdoins foot
ballers circulating in some quarters pressure
will be hard upon next year's cheerleaders led
by Bob Whelan who succeeds Lymie Cous
ins, the Kappa aggregation numbers four of
the nine-man squad.
Life within the waUs of the Green Barn

this year has been marked by stability com

bined with excitement. Predictions for the fu
ture seem bright especially in light of an en

thusiastic attitude toward next fall's rushing.
Newly elected ofiicers include John Sweeney,
as president, John Wyman, vice-president; sec
retary, David Evans and treasurer, Craig
Cleaves.

PSI Hamilton College
The Psi chapter outwardly has always been

the top house on the Hamilton campus. This

past year, most of the efforts of the member

ship have been aimed at improving the inter
nal organization and attitude of the brothers.
In years past the alumni of the Psi chapter

left the house to run its own affairs, and the
brothers were responsible enough so that

everything operated smoothly. Within the
last few years, however, an atmosphere of
indifference and irresponsibility took hold
of the active brothers, and as a result the

prestige of the house and its internal organi
zation deteriorated.
This past year the more mature brothers

began trying to pull the chapter out of its

slump. As a direct result of the efforts of these
few brothers, the chapter pledged 28 very
active and very responsible freshmen.
In spite of some serious disruption in the

internal operation of the chapter several
brothers made outstanding contributions to

some fine Hamilton teams. Once again the
basketball team consisted mainly of Psi U's,
with Warren Palmer high scorer for the sec

ond year in a row. Gary Ferraro was elected
as one of the co-captains for next year. Pat
rick McDonnell was elected co-captain of the
HiU hockey team. Brothers Leon Kantor and
Bob Harvey are two of the best golf prospects
this school has seen in quite a while.

Several brothers were elected to class hon

orary societies, participated in the choirs, de
bated and achieved notable academic distinc
tion.
The house is proud of the record made by
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its seniors, 90 per cent of whom plan to go on

to graduate school. The outstanding sopho
more delegation should continue to keep the
Psi chapter in its position as the number one
house on campus.
Elections were held in March for new house

officers. They are: Rusty Bolane, president;
Gary Ferraro, senior officer; Phil Lewis, junior
oflScer; John Payne and Bill Laidlaw, secre

taries; Gary Backup, treasurer; John Ran

dolph, social chairman; Brad Perkins, steward;
and Jim Smith, house manager.
Everyone is expecting a successful year

under the leadership of the new officers and it
is hoped the upperclassmen in the house wiU
direct the energies of the sophomores profit-

XI Wesleyan University
The Xi Chapter has enjoyed a year of un

paralleled achievement in aU its various ac

tivities during which the House's more en

viable attributes were retained while many of
its less enviable ones were improved. But,
as the old saying goes, let's let the record
speak for itseff.
The house is most proud of its athletic

achievements. Eight captains of varsity sports
for next year will be Xi men. They will lead
the basketball, swimming, hockey, basebaU,
tennis, lacrosse and golf teams. In an intra
mural vein, the Xi Zips fielded footbaU,
basketball and softball contingents which were

never defeated in regular season competition.
The baseball nine suffered the only loss by
dropping the inter-league playoff game. Psi U
entries also reached the finals in both the
squash and handball doubles tournaments.
These feats enabled the Xi to capture the
coveted Intramural Athletic Trophy for the
second consecutive year.

Scholastically, the Chapter made great
strides toward improving its mediocre record
of the preceding year. Four seniors earned
Degrees with Distinction while one. Beau
Bailey, graduated Phi Beta Kappa with both
High Distinction and High Honors. Also three
of the six seniors on campus accepted at the
Harvard Business School were in the house
as was John Hsu, a theology student who was

awarded both a Rockefeller Brothers Theo
logical FeUowship and a Danforth Fellowship.
The academic averages of the lower three
classes also improved noticeably ff less spec
tacularly.
In extra-curricular activities, Dave Fiske be

came the third Xi man in four years to be
chosen editor-in-chief of the college news

paper and PhU Putnam became its business

manager. Very few brothers applied for Col
lege Body Senate committees, but four did
serve diligently among which Bob Hunter, as

chairman of the important Parley Committee,
was conspicuous. Also, Gerry Hirsch was

elected president of Phi Nu Theta, the hon

orary sophomore athletic fratemity.
Of the 14 men elected to the honorary

senior societies, four of them were Psi U's.
There have been a few developments on

the Wesleyan campus this year which I think

might be of interest to the representatives of
other Psi U chapters.
Firstly, a Board of House Presidents com

mittee under the chairmanship of Psi U, Dick
Whiteley, drafted a significant hazing code to

placate the administration and standardize the

varying fraternity practices. The code was de
liberately short and to the point. The pre
amble stressed that the pledge's health and
academic pursuits must at no time be jeop
ardized. The report went on to specffy that
there must be two or more pledges on aU
walks and rides and that the state police must
be notified before all off-campus activities. It
also stressed that pledges must be allotted six
hours sleep-time and four hours study-time per
day during Hell Week. They must be aUowed
time off for tests, papers, sports practices and

games, and, finally, pledges must attend all
classes during HeU Week.
Secondly, the Wesleyan Board of Trustees,

after countenancing immediate rushing for
over 100 years, announced this February that
delayed rushing would become effective in
the fall of 1962. Since then, this topic has
been the subject of innumerable discussions,
parleys, editorials and dinner-table conversa

tions. The most pressing worry is a financial
one. Many houses, especiaUy the less solvent
ones, fear the prospect of keeping their eating
clubs in the black during the fall of 1962,
when there wiU only be three classes eating in
the houses. Some of the smaller houses may
have serious financial trouble although the
university has pledged its aid during the
transition period. Also,' many persons have
suggested that the houses may become "typed"
once the freshmen have a longer period dur
ing which to look them over before affiliat
ing. This may also lead to the stronger houses
becoming stionger and the weaker houses be
coming weaker�a lamentable development
which could undermine the healthy competi
tive spirit which currently characterizes the
fratemity system at Wesleyan.
In short, the Wesleyan community seems

confident that delayed rashing is preferable to
immediate and that the new system will be
worked out satisfactorily. However, the tran-
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sitional problems loom large although, of
course, solvable. Any communications from
men on other campuses who may have en

countered similar situations would certainly
be appreciated by the brothers of the Xi.
In conclusion, I must report a very satis

fying year for the Xi of Psi Upsilon. All the
brothers are looking forward to another suc

cessful and exciting year amid Wesleyan's
climate of dynamic growth and progressive
change.

UPSILON University of Rochester
The UpsUon got off to a fine start in all

respects this year. The pledge class was one

of the biggest and best seen on the Rochester

Campus in many years. Thanks mainly to the
fine job done by rushing chairman Dick Carl
son, 25 freshmen and one junior were pledged.
The brothers were well represented in

campus activities as usual. Carl Hunt served
as president; Don Alhart was treasurer; and
Dick Hopkins was delegate-at-large in College
Cabinet. George Nebel was battalion com

mander of the Navy ROTC and was succeeded

by Gary Hartman. Dick Carlson and Al Bo

gert were treasurers of the senior and sopho
more classes respectively. Dave Publow was

assistant director of both Co-Kast and Q-Club.
John Wentworth was associate editor of the

Campus Times. The men's honorary societies
boasted several brothers.
The foUowing major chapter oflBcers were

elected for the coming semester: President,
Donald Alhart; 1st vice-president, Tony
Stranges; 2nd vice-president, Dick Stout;
steward, Keith Kaneko; and social chairman,
John Fisk.
This coming faU wiU find Psi U dominance

at every level. Ron Forte will captain the
soccer team in what should prove to be an

other standout year for him. Tony Stranges
will co-captain the gridders and lead a num

ber of his fratemity brothers into battle. Cold-
weather time wUl find the junior triumvirate
of Bruce Houston, Jim Sweet and BUI FlaveU

leading what appears to be the best basket
ball team in Rochester history.
The social events of the year were among

the best we've had in a while, spurred on by
a few innovations and the tireless work of our
social chairman, Dick Stout. The Grad-Under

grad Dance brought back memories of what it
used to be like to many of the senior brethren.
If any brothers have the opportunity to

travel in upper New York State, we sincerely
hope you wUl drop in and pay us a visit.

PHI University of Michigan
As the Wolverines kicked off to Oregon in

the last days of September, the brothers of
the Phi also launched their football season

with a tough and ready team headed by Dick
Henderson. As the season progressed, the chap
ter team found itseff battling in the first place
play-offs; but, as fate would have it, the team
went down to a narrow defeat.
With the coming of fall rush, co-chairmen

Jim Jerome and Fred Ostermann made last
minute plans for the days ahead. The Uni

versity this year discouraged fall rushing and
advised the freshmen to wait until spring rush,
but in spite of this policy, the chapter pledged
ten top men.

The social program under the direction of
Rick Lenz carried on the Phi's campus-wide
reputation for successful functions. We were

pleased to see so many alumni and friends
visit the chapter house on the footbaU week
ends, and we hope many alumni will retum
again to Ann Arbor this year.
The brothers also applied their energies to

a basement remodeling program, creating a

new party area. The old "pit" was stripped of
its furnishings and a wall, beteween two rooms

adjoining the area, was knocked down creat

ing one room adjoining the "pit." After two
weeks of pounding, sawing, plastering, and

cleaning, the new rooms were finaUy ready to

be initiated.
While the members of the Phi enjoyed

whooping it up on the weekends, they also
were very concerned with obtaining high
scholastic success during the week. Brother
Robert Adams, Phi '23, awarded prizes to

the members in each class who have improved
their grade point average the most and to

those with the highest average at the end of

every semester.
New officers were elected for the fall se

mester. The new president is the winner of
this year's outstanding junior key: T. Kent

Flatley. Fred Osterman is vice-president;
Charles Rogers corresponding secretary; and
Bob Spence, recording secretary. Fred Oster
man along with Andy Andrews are represent
ing the Phi at the convention this fall. Many
of the brothers are planning on attending this
convention and are looking forward to meeting
brothers from other chapters.

OMEGA University of Chicago
The Omega Chapter of Psi Upsilon has en

joyed one of its most successful years in his
tory. With continued athletic dominance on

both varsity and intramural levels, a rapidly
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improving social program, and the vigor pro
duced by a harmonic blend of old and new

brothers, the "Omegamen" have taken an

other giant step toward becoming the most

outstanding fraternity on the University of

Chicago campus.
The brothers improved their status both

locaUy and nationally this year in athletic en

deavors. All ten members of the Maroon var

sity basketball team, which established a

sparkling 19-4 record and went to the finals
of the NCAA coUege division championship,
are Psi U's. Brother Jerry Toren was captain
of the team. The leading hitter on the U. of
C. basebaU squad is Brother Mike Canes.
Brother Gerry Gehman runs anchor leg on

the Maroon varsity mile relay team, which
won the Ohio Relays this spring, and Brother
Fred Paulsell is captain and low-scorer for
the varsity goff team. Other "Omegamen"
competed on the varsity track, tennis, and
baseball squads.
In intramurals the Omega continued its

string of overpowering victories by amassing a

huge winning total in the all-University, all-

sports race. Titles were grasped in football and
softball for the nth straight year and a monot-

omous list of other successes was also recorded

by the Psi U's over the other nine fraternities,
the innumerable dorm teams, and a host of

graduate competitors. The volleyball team

from the Omega coasted through its third

straight year undefeated. This victory, coupled
with individual firsts in tennis, badminton,
squash, table tennis, and handball, provided
for the massive spring point total which as

sured another Psi U all-sports crown.

Socially, this past year was particularly re

warding. Many informal gatherings among
the brothers after Monday night meetings
solidffied the union between the older broth
ers and the more recently elected members of
the bond. Such activities as watching movies
of old NCAA basketball finals and even an

occasional afternoon softball game complete
with a keg of brew were enjoyed by all. The
brothers showed much enthusiasm for the
date parties which were held almost every
weekend. Costume parties were especially well
received and well attended. The highhght of
the social year was a very successful two-way
dinner-dance with the Phi Delta Theta fra

ternity late in May.
Although the pledge class was noticeably

small this spring, there was little concern

among the brothers. First of aU, the present
living quarters are already bursting at the
seams with actives and there is slight hope of
immediate financial aid for a needed addition.
Secondly, the high quahty of the six new ini

tiates is assurance that Psi UpsUon is not los

ing stature on the University of Chicago
campus.
Probably the most disconcerting news to

relate is the sad condition of the present house
at 5639 University Ave. Despite an all-day
work session this spring during which the
brothers washed all the walls in the house,
immediate major repairs are necessary. The
bathrooms are in terrible shape and the second
floor ceiling constantly leaks the water which
the radiators spurt from their porous pipes.
Even these repairs wouldn't completely solve
our problem, since we desperately need more

rooms to house the large Chapter and the

expected onslaught of new pledges. This is

now our most pressing problem.
Next fall's Omega Chapter wUl be an ex

tremely young group since most of the old-
timers will be leaving. So, this past year has
been rather uniquely intriguing for the

younger members of the bond. In fact, it has
been a rewarding and enjoyable experience for
aU the members of the Omega, Athletically,
socially, and fraternally, it has been a most

productive season.

PI Syracuse University
The Pi chapter of Psi Upsilon has risen to

rank as one of the top houses on the Syracuse
University campus during the past two years.
A new positive attitude toward academic
achievement coupled with frequently organ
ized and budgeted social events has spear
headed the Pi to the pinnacle of University
and campus recognition.
At the end of this year's spring semester the

Dean of Men's office awarded our Chapter an
honorary mention for our annual University
evaluation. The Tolley Cup Report. Also be

lieving that an important part of fratemity
lffe revolves around a participating repre
sentation on campus, the senior brothers and
upperclassmen have constantly encouraged the
underclassmen to take part in as many Univer

sity functions as possible without jeopardizing
their academic career. Brother Jack Miner,
Kenmore, N.Y., has been recently elected pres
ident of the senior class. Brother Jack Nesbitt,
Greenwich, Conn., captain of the swimming
team, honored himself and our Chapter by
pushing ahead two-thirds the distance in the
Eastern Swimming Championships. Dan Ho

gan and Brother Steve Gladstone also well
represented our house by leading the fresh
man crew on to win the heavyweight division
of the Eastern Sprint Championships held in
New England.
Beginning in the fall semester the brothers
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of the Pi realized that steps had to be taken
in order to raise the academic average of the
house. A plan was initiated whereby study
haUs were set up in the dining room of the
House, giving the underclassmen an opportun
ity to discuss academic problems with older
brothers. As a result our academic average has
risen by a considerable degree.
It is very difficult on the Syracuse Univer

sity campus to specifically judge a fratemity's
prowess in comparison with other houses.
Very frankly, however, we have been cate

gorized as the most popular house "on the
hiU." This is determined by the number of
sororities desiring social functions with the
Psi U's. Our formal dances in the spring and
fall are the highlight of two Syracuse Univer
sity weekends.
In summary then, the Pi chapter of Psi

Upsilon has retained and increased its leading
role over the past year. Over 25 brothers are

currently participating in extracurricular ac

tivities. Nine brothers of the house are mem

bers of academic honoraries, and the House
itseff has been openly and tacitly judged the
best "on the hill."

Next semester we intend to further en

courage active participation in University
events and stimulate the desire for academic
achievement. It is our strongest belief that
the virtues, accomplishments, and traditions
implied by our brotherhood Psi Upsilon will
be richly emblazoned across the Syracuse Uni

versity campus.

CHI Cornell University
The year commenced with the initiation of

the pledges. We were extremely proud of the
initiates and are confident that the Chi will
continue in its respected position on the hill
in the hands of such a fine group of men.

They have already started to make a name for
themselves on campus.
In athletics the Chi was represented in all

major sports, boasting three captains in swim

ming, soccer and lacrosse.
The activities in which the house partici

pated are also on the top of the list with the

top ranking houses. Activities from Willard
Straight Hall Board of Managers to Cayuga's
Waiters are represented. John Boothby and
Ned Allen were both chosen as freshman
counsellors for next fall. As a reward for high
participation in activities on the Hill, the
Chi's junior and senior membership were

elected to the honorary societies of the re

spective classes.
The social calendar included the usual

house-party weekends along with various other

cocktail and beer parties. The highlight of
the spring term was the initiation cocktail
party and banquet where we were fortunate
to have as honored guest. Brother Walter F.

Wilicox, Gamma '84, who celebrated his
100th birthday this year.
Academically the Chi maintained its high

rating and perhaps increased it since the list
ings were published last fall. At that time,
the house stood 21st out of 55 fratemities
which was more than commendable consider

ing the 46th place occupied by the chapter
two years ago. However, there still remains
room for improvement. To encourage scho
lastic achievement, the Little Chi has offered
an annual award of $100 to go to a junior
who shows the greatest overall academic im

provement between his freshman and sopho
more year. The reward this year went to Don
Shaffer, captain of next year's basketball team
as well as a scholar.
The year ended with the election of offi

cers for the fall semester. The brother chose:
Al Backauskas, president; Don Shaffer, vice-

president; Vince Maraglia, corresponding sec

retary; Ed Dembowski, recording secretary;
and Ned Morgens, rushing chairman.

BETA BETA Trinity College
The Beta Beta chapter has been very ac

tive in many facets of college and fraternal
life during the past year.
The house average was not the highest on

campus, but six seniors plan to do graduate
work this fall.
In intramural sports the Beta Betas were

always near or on the top of the league in all
sports. The squash team was, however, the

only team to go undefeated. On the varsity
level. Brother Clark lettered in tennis and
was chosen the most valuable player on the
team. Brothers Spahr and Wiener, captain,
excelled on the squash courts. Brothers Mac-
kail and Moyer lettered in golf.
The Brothers of the Beta Beta have also

been very active in campus activities. Brother
MitcheU was a high ranking senator, and
Brothers Bridge, Briger, Henry, Krtz, Niles,
Moyer, McFarland and Kilborn have been

very active on the boards of the various liter

ary publications. Brother Kilborn was the ed
itor-in-chief of the college newspaper.
The chapter's social calendar was notable

for its variety. Two weeks after the chapter's
mothers and fathers were wined and dined
during Parents' Weekend, the Ralph Stuart
band, now a Beta Beta tradition, returned to

highlight Homecoming Weekend. The eve

nings of pledging and initiation seemed even
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more festive than usual as more alumni and
brothers from other chapters were present to
share in the activities.
It has been planned to modernize the house

from roof to basement during the summer.

The returning Beta Betas hope that these

changes wiU help the house to have as suc

cessful a rush week as it had last fall.

ETA Lehigh University
In intramural athletics for the 1960-61 year,

the Eta posted a losing season. The specific
records were:

BasketbaU 2 wins 3 losses
Volley ball 1 win 2 losses
FootbaU 1 win 4 losses
Softball 1 win 3 losses

In the final standings for the overall Intra
mural Athletic Trophy, the Eta placed 20th in
the 30 fraternities at Lehigh. Brother Ned
Davis, '63, picked up additional points for the
Chapter by placing 29th in a field of 210
runners in the annual Turkey Trot race over

the campus. Brother Davis has also been ac

tive in the sailing club and hockey team.
At the beginning of the fall term 1960, the

Eta was placed on social probation for a pe
riod of one month due to a questionable in
fraction of University social regulations that
occurred at the end of the previous semester.
Fall Houseparty Weekend, Lafayatte Alumni
Weekend, Christmas Party, and a number of
home footbaU weekends rounded out the FaU
social calendar at the Eta. Spring semester saw
IFC Weekend, Spring Houseparty, Tau Week
end, and several smaller activities.

During the past year, the Eta has experi
enced scholastic doldrums, placing 27th and
30th, respectively, for the faU and spring se

mesters. The Chapter average has, however,
been well above the minimum required by
the University to stay off academic probation.
With new study rules going into effect next
semester, we hope to place higher.
The following Brothers were initiated into

the Bonds during the past year: Samuel Con-
stan, '61, Brockton, Mass.; Lee Eugene Sproul,
'62, Providence, R.L; Stanley Wilson Dunn,
'62, Fanwood, N.J.; Robert Harvey Mehl
house, '62, Short HUls, N.J.; Daniel Levvas
Benson, '63, Glen Ridge, N.J.; George Wal
lace Bovenizer, III, '63, Glen Rock, N.J.;
James Edward Davis, '63, Morristowm, N.J.;
Nathaniel Briggs Day, '62, Short HUls, N.J.;
James Michael Foster, '63, Glen Ridge, N.J.;
Robert Bruce Henderson, '63, Lebanon, Pa.;
Arthur Leslie Johnson, '63, Chatham, N.J.;
Frank Gregg Kear, Jr., '63, Chevy Chase, Md.;

Frederick Montgomery Ohsol, '63, Wilming
ton, Del.; and George Raymond Visgiho, '63,
Westerly, R.L
Rushing is deferred at Lehigh untU the

middle of the spring semester. The follow

ing are the new pledges of the Eta: Peter
Sander Burgess, '64, Old Greenwich, Conn.;
Duncan E. Douglas, '64, Caldwell, N.J.;
Thomas Raymond Dowler, '64, St. Clairsville,
Ohio; Thomas Eugene Hayes, III, '64, Be

thesda, Md.; William Parker Hurley, '64,
LouisviUe, Ky.; Robert Edward Krone, '64,
Hackensack, N.J.; Ross Jacob Lloyd, '64, Read
ing, Pa.; James Alan Lord, '64, BridgevUle,
Del.; John F. Schoenfelder, '64, Washington,
D.C; Larry Cari WaUcer, '64, York, Pa.; and

James Arthur Zehr, Jr., '64, Wauseon, Ohio.
The following brothers were elected to ex

ecutive positions in the Chapter for the fall
1961 semester: President, Nathaniel B. Day,
'62; vice-president, Robert H. Mehlhouse, '62;
treasurer, Daniel L. Benson, '63; correspond
ing secretary, James M. Foster, '63; recording
secretary, Frederick M. Ohsol, '63; House man

ager, F. Gregg Kear, '63; and steward, George
R. Visgilio, '63.
With the Eta filled to capacity during the

past year, the Chapter experienced one of the
best years financially. There have been no new

debts at the end of the year, and arrearages
to our alumni association, the Goodale Liter

ary Association, for the future upkeep of the
chapter House have been diminished. The
Eta will have a larger active membership in
the fall, and continued financial progress is

expected.
The 118th Convention of Psi UpsUon Fra

temity, held at the Eta last September, has
been judged an outstanding success. The
Brothers of the Eta will remember their part
in its success for a long time to come.

With the Chapter House filled and growing
demands for a larger membership, building
preparations for a new, much-welcomed wing
are continuing under the direction of the Eta
Alumni.

TAU University of Pennsylvania
The year 1961 has been one of the most

outstanding years in the recent histoty of the
Tau. The House and Chapter have seldom
been in better shape than they are today, due
mainly to the efforts of the brotherhood. We
have some forty active brothers�active not

only in the House, but also in a majority of
campus activities. Brother Poole, the Tau's
vice-president, has just been awarded his Phi
Beta Kappa Key, while Brother Bradley is

stepping down as president of the junior class.
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Brothers Bradley and Miller were both elected
to Hexagon, the honor society for engineering
students. Brothers were active in all major
sports, as well as the Daily Pennsylvania, the
Houston Hall Board and the Mask and Wig
Club.
We published our first alumni newspaper in

the last six years, and the alumni outing at the
PhUadelphia Cricket Club was very successful.
The Psi Upsilon Association of Philadelphia
has now increased its membership to 109 and
has taken great interest in House activities.
Seldom have they shown more cooperation
than in this year's rushing program. We ini
tiated 12 men this spring and four last faU,
all of whom are a great asset to Psi Upsilon.
It is interesting to note that we now have
only five active brothers from the Philadelphia
area. The House has always been strongest
under similar conditions.
Uiffortunately, there is a certain degree of

animosity between the Penn fraternities and
the Administration's policies. This has resulted
in a generally apathetic feeling toward the Ad
ministration and their future plans. In spite of
this condition, the Tau continues to rise and
we look forward to another tremendous year.

MU University of Minnesota
The Mu Chapter has experienced several

problems this past year and, in fact, has ex

perienced them for the past several years.
These problems being namely membership,
and, its companion problem, finance.
The membership decline that we have

witnessed is hardly a unique problem on our

campus, but this fact can not give a rational
Psi U solace. There are among the Greeks at

Minnesota those who prophesy the continued
decline of fraternities and their eventual de
mise. There are reasons, and fairly good ones,
for this prophecy. First of all, the administra
tion and its policies, mainly in the field of

housing, are at best neutral and more lUcely
hostUe to Greek organizations. Attempts have
been made to correct the unfair practices of
the administration in regard to the unreaUstic

pressure apphed to new students to sign dorm

itory contracts early in the summer. These
students are told diey must sign contracts

when they receive their acceptance letter
from the University or possibly not find any
rooms avaUable. This is untrue, but the prac
tice continues. Secondly, the influence of the

campus press can only be said to be bla

tantly unfavorable to fraternities.
The Inter-Fraternity CouncU at Minnesota

is aware of these problems and is trying out

many sound proposals in an attempt to inter

est incoming freshmen in fraternity life. How
ever, while the Mu has been supporting the
IFC in its work, we have spent a considerable
amount of time and thought in evaluating our

position in an attempt to determine where we

are weak, where we are strong, and what must
be done. Our main problem in regard to our

membership is that we have had difficulty in

pledging men from outside the immediate me

tropolitan area. This summer a special effort
is being made to contact men from the out
side area before classes begin in the fall. In

previous years our outlook has been possibly
shortsighted in regard to out-of-state rushing,
but this myopia has been corrected.

Finance, of course, can not be considered as

an entirely separate problem because of its
close association with membership. However,
the Chapter has introduced several economies
that have put the House on an even keel fi
nancially. These economies can serve only
as a holding action, as long range stability
must necessarily come in the form of increased
membership.

These, then, are the problems the Mu faces
this coming year. They are serious problems
but they are far from being insurmountable in
the eyes of the Chapter. There is on the posi
tive side of the ledger complete awareness of
the problems that confront us. Also, there is
determination mixed with tempered optimism
as the Chapter is making every effort to

stiengthen their position on campus.

RHO University of Wisconsin
The Rho this past year has made encour

aging progress. The heart of this progress has
been in the new found zeal which has pro
duced the best rushing in the recent history
of the chapter. Brother Tom Hayes put forth
an outstanding effort throughout the entire

year as rushing chairman. Although some new

"rash" rules have cramped our style, there
are practical plans to attract rushees off the
main Greek stteet and down to the lake where
the chapter house is located.
The chapter house has undergone an ex

tensive renovation program this last year. The
bar room, which is the mainstay of the fra
ternities at the University of Wisconsin, was
completely remodeled, including platinum
panelling, a new ceiling, new fixtures and a

brand new bar. This refurbishing was done by
the members between semesters to rid the
house of its last physical drawback.
The election returns for the officers who will

lead the Rho next year found some very capa
ble men in office. The president. Bob Ben

nett, who was named the outstanding junior
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this year, is leader of the University's NROTC
drill team. The two vice-presidents, Tom

Hayes and Wilson Smith, are both very well
qualified to keep the Rho on its upward trend.
A very pertinent issue which has haunted

the chapter for the past two years is the
lack of people living in the house. The basic
issue rests on the lack of older members in
the chapter. The active membership is now

larger than it has been in five years. With
only a handful of brothers graduating this
June, the house can expect only to improve
with the experience and maturity the members
are gaining.
Socially the Rho has Ivar Lykke, a Brit-

tingham scholar from Norway, to thank for
the work he has done spring semester as social
chairman. He will not be here next year to

enjoy the "fruits of his labor," and we wish
to thank him publicly for his efforts.
The Rho, though not boasting top-notch

athletes, has many fine prep-athletes in its
halls. An intramural football trophy was ac

quired last fall and the softball and golf teams
obtained play-off berths.
Academically the Rho ranks as the median

group, 15th, of the fratemities on campus. In
the recent past it has been this area of grades
that has not been stressed enough, but a

realistic scholarship program is in order.
To sum up the chapter's activities this past

year it must be stated that a great deal was
accomplished, but the surface has just been
scratched. However, there are many indications
that a successful future for the chapter will
be assured based on the potential of the pres
ent membership.

EPSILON University of Califomia
The Epsilon chapter opened the 1960 faU

semester by pledging ten new members. It is

interesting to note that more rashees signed up
to go through Epsilon than any other house
on campus. With the addition of these new

men the chapter reached its capacity of 47
brothers.
With the aid of loyal alumni and a large

loan from the bank, the Epsilon went ahead
with plans for the reconstruction of the chap
ter house which, through the years, had begun
to show the wear and tear of fratemity living.
In addition to supervising a complete over

haul of living conditions the members of the
Epsilon kept busy with other varied activities.
The social calendar for the spring semester in
cluded a pajama party, a Mexican party and
a luau, all of which were enjoyed by every
one. Three big "C's", four junior varsity
awards, and two frosh numerals in addition

to outstanding intramural football and basket
ball teams attested to continued interest in
athletics.
Dan Jenkins was awarded membership in

Phi Beta Kappa in recogition of his numer

ous campus activities and 3.6 average, there
by setting the pace for the many and varied
efforts of the other brothers.
Under the leadership of Alan Wentner '62,

our new president, we of the Epsilon are

planning and working for another active and

rewarding school year.

OMICRON University of Illinois
New individual achievements and ideas

have marked 1960-61 at the Omicron Chapter.
Scholastically the active chapter ranked 10th
out of 57 fraternities in the spring. At both
mid-semesters this year's inside the house
freshman class had the highest average of any
Psi U freshman class in several years. A re

turn to an older policy during the final half
of the fall semester resulted in lower rather
than higher final grades. Eldon Park, the Uni

versity's Dean of Men, has recommended in
the interest of improved fratemity scholarship
that activities be curtaUed during the first
three and last two weeks of each semester.
Brother Tom Sykes received a scholarship

to Johns Hopkins School of Advanced Inter
national Studies.
Four major dances highlighted the social

activities of the chapter. The Christmas Over

night, and outstanding success, included a

champagne dinner, formal dance, crowning a

new Psi U. Lady, and a serenade. Upon their
return to the chapter house Sunday morning
the brothers and their guests enjoyed a brunch
and the Psi U. Lady Banquet.
Additions to the social program included a

picnic in the fall and a Christmas party for 30
underprivileged children.
The Homecoming celebration of the Omi

cron's 50th Anniversary during the third week
of the fall term was hailed by all brothers and
their guests as an inspiring event. Over 150
brothers and many guests attended.
The old Omicron initiation rituals were re

ceived for the February initiation. Formal
initiation was culminated with the traditional
Psi U. party and toasts to the new initiates and
their guests.
Chapter officers were instrumental in two in

novations on the U. of I. campus this year.
The president submitted a proposal to the
Inter-fratemity Council for revamping its

pledge policy. This was accepted almost in full
and has been adopted by 43 houses. The
spring officers in cooperation with two other
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fraternities were successful in diverting the
water riot from our corner and have proposed
building a beach and sponsoring a beach party
and dance for the entire campus just prior to
final exams next spring. University officials
have promised full support.
The intensive publicity campaign for fall

rush was highly successful and is being imi
tated by several other fraternities in Cham
paign and at other nearby schools. Over twice
as many top scholars rushed Psi Upsilon. The
cooperation of the chapter housing corporation,
loyal alumni, and the chapter will result in a

series of outstanding formal rush seasons. In
formed chapter members are pushing for a

spring formal rush at the University. Spring
rush will be more economical, will attract the
top quarter scholarship men who get permits
to enter the University early and are signing
housing contracts before rush, and will allow
each of the fraternities to fill any vacancies
after formal rush during the summer.

During the annual Greek \yeek lUiolympics
the Psi U's defeated all competitors and won

the championship trophy in the Tug-of-War.
Inttamural sport efforts were rewarded by the
winning of the University bowling champion
ship.
Prior to Homecoming several chapter mem

bers devoted their major efforts to renovating
the ground floor rooms which had suffered ex

tensive water damage and redecorating the
second and third floor halls and study rooms.

Water and freezing pipes damaged the dining
room and kitchen at Christmas. Again through
the work of many of the brothers a major re
modelling job was completed. Unfortunately
neither of the repair jobs could be done dur
ing vacation periods because of delays in re

ceiving authorization from the housing cor

poration.
An outstanding feature of the year was the

increased individual participation in Univer

sity activities. Tom Sykes was a senior editor
of the yearbook. Duane Haning and Gene
Yeast earned senior positions on University
judging teams sponsored by the College of

Agriculture. Duane Haning was lighting di
rector for an original music drama by Harry
Partch sponsored by the School of Music and
the Department of Speech and Dramatics as

part of the Contemporary Arts Festival. Two
brothers were named to Sachem, junior men's
activity honorary. Other brothers were promi
nent in Student Senate, Interfraternity Coun

cU, Opera Workshop, University Theatre, stu
dent radio station, student union, student

newspaper, and R.O.T.C. organizations. Broth
ers received letters for baseball and for swim

ming manager. Members of the freshman

class were responsible for organizing a club
for the study of this country's economic, poh
tical, and military postures.
The University chapter of the NAACP is

exerting great pressures on the IFC. Strong
and enlightened alumni support will be nec

essary to accommodate these pressures.
The assistance of Brother Dan Brown, Ome

ga '16, this year has been extremely helpful.
His efforts for the chapter this year were cli
maxed by his address to the U. of I. Inter

fraternity Alumni Association at the Psi U.
house in April and attendance at the Greek
Week Banquet.
Individual achievement has been good but

chapter achievement has been low. The chap
ter has been handicapped by the persistence
of antiquated attitudes towards chapter goals
and pledge policies. Its progress will be slow
or negative until it drops all remnants of
pledge policies designed for war veterans;
chapter goals that are imitations of big houses
with twice the manpower or reminiscent of
times when a fraternity's only purpose was

social; regimented scholarship policies de
signed for military schools; and social and in
tramural programs designed for playboy in
stitutions. When these obstacles are hurdled
the chapter will be able to achieve its full
potential in all areas of responsibility. The
demise of traditional forms of chapter govern
ment with clear delineation of authority and
responsibility has prevented the implementa
tion of Psi U's continuing principles.
The chapter still needs closer contact with

alumni and particularly the Omicron Housing
Corporation. Fraternities which have made the
greatest progress at the U. of I. recently have
had the assistance of active alumni association
boards which meet with chapter officers at
the chapter house monthly, and which consult
with university officials to keep the chapter
abreast of current needs and policies. These
boards organize annual homecomings and class
reunions. They also help in communicating
with all alumni and with rushing. A housing
corporation based 150 miles away cannot fulfill
these responsibihties without undue financial
strain on the individual board members. A
definite need exists for an alumni advisory
board in the Champaign-Urbana area which
can assume responsibilities for the Omicron

chapter.

DELTA DELTA Williams College
The progress made by the Delta Delta this

year has been outstanding and the chapter
now stands as one of the strongest on the
campus. Helped by a very fine class of active
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sophomores, pledged last fall, both the in
ternal spirit and external standing of the house
on campus have been enhanced.
Outstanding contributions have been made

to the extra-curricular activities by members
of the chapter. Four brothers were on the
staff of the Williams Record, the college news

paper, one of whom was the editor. Two Psi
U's are on the staff of the year book, one of
whom is the managing editor. The Purple Key
Society, a service organization which elects 18
members out of about 200 who apply initiaUy,
broke its unwritten rule to hmit each house on

campus to two members, and elected three
from our chapter, one of whom is the president
of the Society for next year. The glee club has
for its president a brother in the chapter. The
Career Weekend committee, sponsoring one

of the most important weekends of the year
was headed by a Delta Delta.

Some of the other areas in which Psi U's are

active include Gargoyle, senior honor society.
College CouncU, Social Council, Sophomore
Council, Junior Advisors to the Freshman

Quad, College CouncU Rushing Committee,
News Bureau, Choir, and the college singing
group. The Ephlats.
Athletically, the chapter was active in al

most aU varsity sports. One of our soccer

players, who was unfortunately out of action
this year, was high scorer of the freshman

squad, and wUl be back in action this coming
season. One of our most outstanding ttack
men turned in the fastest time of the year for
the 100-yard dash and turned in excellent
times in his other events. Also it was a Psi
U who pitched 33 consecutive innings with
out letting in an earned run, and won four out
of the eight games in which the team was

victorious. The footbaU, cross countty, hockey,
squash, vvdnter relay, lacrosse, ragby, and

goff teams all contained members of the Delta
Delta. Intramural hockey did exttemely well
this year, placing two members on the aU-star
team.

Scholastically, the chapter moved up four

positions from last year, and to encourage
further improvement, a new hbrary has been
constructed by the members of the sophomore
class. This in addition to the existing library,
has greatly enhanced the study facilities of the
house.
The internal spirit of the house has also

risen to an all-time high. A strong feeling of
brotherhood has manifested itself in such

things as a house bowhng league of which 30
brothers are members, and a house discussion

group, recently started by one of the brothers.
Off weekend social events have been a lot of
fun and have added to the house spirit. All

of these things are unusual to find on a campus
where most houses are so diversified that they
are split into segments, and the sense of unity
and fraternity spirits is much less prevalent.
All in all we are very pleased with the pro

gress that has been made here at the chapter
house, and, with excellent prospects for the
rush next fall, we look toward an even greater
acceleration of the present trends.

THETA THETA
University of Washington

The Theta Theta finds itseff faced with an

ever growing chaUenge. The University of

Washington is becoming more and more de

manding scholastically. Entrance requirements
have continued to rise, and performance stand
ards are being tightened in aU departments.
The dismissal rate for low scholarship is

alarmingly high, often reaching 50% of the
freshman class.
It is painfuUy clear that ff Washington's fra

ternities do not equal and surpass University
expectations they wiU lose their role as an

intergal part of this campus and consequently
die out. Scholastic and financial problems
have already caused a number of the weaker
houses to fold.
The outlook, however, is encouraging. For

the first time in literally years, the aU-frater-
nity average is above the all-men's average.
At the end of last year, the Theta Theta
ranked 12th among Washington's 34 fratemi
ties. There is a good chance that we will
better that mark this year.
The Theta Theta fully realizes that the next

few years wiU be crucial ones. The Chapter
held a retreat at the mountain cabin of Presi
dent George Rawley specifically for the pur
pose of discussing House problems and plan
ning programs to strengthen our position on

campus.
A number of valuable ideas were worked

out in detail:
The study chairman wUl keep closer tabs on

both pledges and actives, determining weak

spots, and working to help anyone having
grade trouble. From here on, all actives with

grade averages below the house average will
be put on study hours Tuesdays and Thurs
days.
There will be a greater emphasis put on the

"big brother" system. An effort will be made
to place new pledges with actives having simi
lar majors. In this way the active will be
capable of helping the pledge with any prob
lems he may encounter. The study chairman
and the "big brother" wiU confer with the
pledge on such matters as a reasonable aca-
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demic load and whether he is suited to his
major.
The pledge whip will work to be more of a

buffer between the pledge class and the active

chapter. He will put special emphasis on mak
ing the goals and traditions of Psi Upsilon as

meaningful as possible.
The Chapter plans to participate in an In

terfraternity Council program of inviting a

professor to give a dinner talk once a week.
The possibility of sponsoring a foreign student
is also being investigated.
The Theta Theta is participating in campus

activities not merely to claim numbers, but to
assume positions of responsibility and in
fluence. This year, Brotiier Bob Joss was

elected junior class president, and Brother
Barry Stewart was elected Interfraternity
Council president. Of the five Husky yell
kings, two are Psi U's. There are brothers on

the Program Panel and other influential
ASUW committees. Brothers have won letters
in track, crew, and baseball. Again this year,
the House has won its league in nearly every
inttamural sport. The Chapter has substantial

representation in Purple Shield and Oval
Club, upper and lower classmen's scholastic
and activity honoraries.
The Theta Theta wiU not rest on its laurels.

We wiU not be content to be merely "one of
the best." The Theta Theta intends to take the
lead in meeting the challenge facing Wash

ington's fraternity system in the years ahead.

NU University of Toronto
We at Nu feel we have had a most suc

cessful past year particularly with the admit
tance of ten outstanding new brothers into

the bonds and the acquisition of one spring
pledge. At the present time we number thirty-
three actives and as graduation wUl take per
haps ten of these we are already planning our

faU rushing program and hope it wUl be pro
ductive. Our numbers seem greater due to the

presence of many of our recent graduates.
The active Chapter constantly calls upon these
men to advise and reminisce.
Near the end of the past school year we

elected our new executive. The men who
wUl guide us through 1961-62 are: President,
Gene Cipparone and his able executive, BiU

Morningstar, Dave Lee and Paul Butters. The

top quahty of these brothers along with the

rest of the Chapter assures the Nu of main

taining its high position on campus.
Scholastically we aU hope that an improve

ment will be made On last year's rather medi
ocre standing. _

Athletically the Nu remains the outstand

ing fratemity at the University. Eight brothers
played football for the senior team last fall,
six of whom retum in September. The senior

hockey team featured three brothers includ
ing Captain Bill Kennedy and Most Valuable
Player, Dave Chambers. For the nth year
brother Pete Potter captained and starred for
the senior basketball team. In addition many
brothers played interfaculty sport.

One of the highhghts and high-jinx of the
year was our annual inhouse vs. outhouse
hockey game played at midnight under the
most adverse of conditions.

Although no interfraternity leagues are as

yet organized at the University of Toronto we

try to compete against the other fraternities
in friendly games of basketball, curling and
boat racing.

Socially, we are as active as any. The fall

rushing parties culminated in the initiation

banquet immediately following Hell Week. At
Christmas we treated a group of under-priv
ileged children to an afternoon at the Fra

ternity and a look at our giant tree which sat
in the stairwell in the main hall and reached
up to the third floor. In the winter we had a

grad-active banquet which served as a reunion
for some of the older brothers and a time
when the graduate body could meet the active

chapter. The fraternity formal in March ended
the social season as exams were almost upon
us.

One brother of the Nu deserves especial
praise and honor�James B. Simpson. Jim
graduated in civil engineering this year and
intends to retum to take a business course

next faU. In addition to being a good scholar

Jim played intercoUegiate hockey and lacrosse
and was a member of the athletic directorate
for the University. For these reasons and the
fact that Jim has given four years of out

standing service to Psi Upsilon, the Nu
awarded him the Junior Key.
In conclusion hfe at the Nu Chapter is a

pleasure. We are sure it will continue as such
and hope for the same in our 30 other chap
ters.

EPSILON PHI McGill University
Epsilon Phi has made excellent progress

during both the fall and spring terms and
looks forward with pride to entertaining her
fellow chapters at the 1961 Convention.
Our ranks were sttengthened in November

with the formal initiation of ten new brothers
and two pledges. They are the following:
Peter Ballantyne, Montreal; Arthur Beck,
Montreal; Laird Bush, Montreal; Nick Firth,
Mount Kisco, N.Y.; Lewis Goldman, New
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York, N.Y.; Archie Laidlaw, Sault Ste. Marie,
Ont.; Brian Morton, Washington, D.C; Jim
Obome, Montteal; Bob Steele, West Islip,
N.Y.; Bob Winsor, Montteal; and pledges:
Dick Krikorian, Watertown, Mass.; and Jeff
Whittaker, Devon, England. The fine success

of our rashing program was made possible by
the imaginative leadership of Brother Mike
Brewer and his efficient aides, Mike Dinnick
and Robin NicoUe, plus a lot of hard work on

the part of the active chapter.
Epsilon Phi's active membership for the fall

term will once again number over 40 brothers.
In February the Inter-fratemity CouncU re

leased the official scholastic standings of the
fraternities for the 1959-1960 school year. We
are pleased to find that our house stood 4th
on campus with a 61.4 percent average. This
was an increase of eight places over the previ
ous year.
Three brothers have excelled scholastically.

Doug Graham received the Epsilon Phi fresh
man scholarship cup and led the first year
Arts and Science faculty. Past president, How
ard Fritz, was awarded a scholarship in the

Engineering faculty. New 1st vice-president,
Tom Bell, saw his mathematics scholarship
continued for a third year.
Just before the Christmas recess a new ex

ecutive for the spring and fall terms of 1961.

John Cleghorn became president, with
Thomas Bell as 1st vice-president; Hugh Wal
lace, 2nd vice-president; Michael Osier, re

cording secretary; Peter Newman, treasurer;
Brian Saunderson, corresponding secretary;
Michael Stanger, rushing manager; Hugh
Jenny, house manager; Douglas Graham, li
brarian; Frank Orth, historian; Al Smith, social
convenor; and Gay Watkins, bar manager.
President Cleghorn was subsequently elected

president of the Interfraternity Council. Dur

ing the spring term the new executive quickly
became adjusted to their duties and as the
school year came to a close they found them
selves immersed in studies and preparations
for the coming convention. In addition The
E Phi rushing methods are being carefully
reivewed by Brother Mike Stanger and his
efforts should make this event less of an ordeal
than in the past.
We were proud to learn that five brothers

were elected to the McGill honorary society,
the Scarlet Key. They were the following:
John Cleghom, Tom Bell, Jim Grant, Charles
Casey, and former president, Howard Fritz.

Throughout both terms Epsilon Phi has

produced many fine athletes engaged in a

variety of sports. In the fall Brothers Cleg
hom, Winsor, and Maule battled in the Sat

urday mire and did not see their efforts go

unrewarded as McGill finally won the senior

intercollegiate football championship after a

wait of some 22 years.
While the heavies were bringing glory to

McGill two other fall sports contained Psi
U's and were just as successful. Brother Tom
Bell headed the tennis team which once again
captured the intercollegiate title. Brother Al
Smith journeyed to Toronto and lent his

powerful drives to McGill's second place in

the intercollegiate goff tournament.

The winter term at McGill found four
brothers on the senior hockey team. Once

again Alex Herron took his post at the nets

with rookie defenseman, Ted Evans, and
veteran forwards, Jim Grant and Bruce

Hutchison, in front of him.
Our interfraternity efforts in the world of

sport were heroic if not altogether victorious.
We are co-holders of the hockey ttophy due
to a tie with the Kappa Alphas. Close defeats
came in the final of the nine-man football
playoffs, and at Mont Gabriel, where E Phi
was a very close second in the ski champion
ship. In interfraternity squash and basketball
we suffered defeats in the semi-final rounds.

Socially, the fall term seemed to be a round
of never ending parties due to the great surge
of campus spirit engendered by the at last
victorious football team. The Christmas for
mal satisfied all expectations as the brothers
went all out on the decorations. Even Santa
was on hand to make the atmosphere com

plete. The post-Christmas social lffe of E Phi
was composed of several parties with various
sororities and ended with the annual theme
party.

As the annual Psi Upsilon convention ap
proaches, the Epsilon Phi chapter is able to
look back on a very successful year and for
ward to an even brighter future. Enthusiasm
for the Convention and the Fratemity has
been running at a very high level all year.
Therefore it is with pride that we welcome
our brothers from all comers of North America
to our chapter house in Montreal and the
1961 Convention.

ZETA ZETA
University of British Columbia

Before relating the activities of the 1960-61
year the Zeta Zeta wishes to thank all the
members of the Executive for their prompt
attention to matters relating to the active

chapters. Special thanks to Brother Roland B.
Winsor, Epsilon Phi '27 and Brother R.
Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15, for their unfail
ing support and deep concern in problems that
arose during the year. The chapter is grateful
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to Brother Winsor and his wife for honoring
us with their presence at the annual Formal.
The brothers enjoyed their company im

mensely and are looking forward to many
more such meetings in the future. A formal
invitation is also extended to all Executive
Members, who plan to visit Vancouver in the
future, to please call the fraternity house and
we will attempt to entertain them to the best
of our ability.
The report on Active Chapter Achieve

ments has been divided into three categories.
The first part is classed as "Participation" and
relates to the many activities that Zeta Zeta

participated in during the year. The second
division, "Campus Activities" exemplifies the
aims of the chapter in benefiting the univer

sity and the third category, "Improvements"
demonstrates what innovations have been ac

comphshed throughout the year.
Some important achievements under the

heading of "Participation" are as follows. The
year commenced with the chapter receiving
the Scholastic Improvement plaque which
provided a goal to maintain and is evidenced
by this years 62.05% standing which effected
a 6th place out of the 16 fraternities on cam

pus. For over-all campus sports, scholastic

standings. Song Fest, participation and char

ity work, the chapter placed 6th out of all the
fratemities. This year we entered 11 out of 16

sports and during rushing obtained several
men on U.B.C. teams. Zeta Zeta won the

Legion Cup for debating which proved that
we were the best talkers, ff not the best in

everything over all the fraternities, campus
clubs and faculties. During Help Week, when
the new pledges hosted a party for paraplegics,
Zeta Zeta, in concert with two sororities and
another fraternity, opened our house and en

tertained over 50 disabled persons for the day.
On the social side of the calendar, the chap

ter hosted six exchanges with the sororities on

campus, held the faU Around-The-World
party, pledge party in November and the an

nual French party in February. The formal,
which provided one of the largest alumni

turn-outs, was also a great success. Zeta Zeta
also hosted two open houses for the other fra
ternities on campus; one for aU the fratemities
on the Row and one for those off campus.
Both were well attended and brought all

fratemity relationships even more closely to

gether. We had one social exchange with
Theta Theta this spring as well as the tre

mendous party to which several brothers went

last summer, their Beachcombers party. The
women's auxihary also held several successful
teas in the house and donated many necessary
articles to the new house from the proceeds
of these events.

One of the "Campus Activities" in which
brothers of Zeta Zeta partook was the Song
Fest. The well intentioned efforts in this com

petition garnered fourth place for the chapter.
Numerous positions were ably held by Zeta
Zeta brothers, such as Greek Week chairman,
which introduces first year students to pre-
rushing in the spring. Homecoming committee,
for entertaining UBC alumni. Student com

mittee report to the senate Re commuter prob
lems. Finance committee which acts in an ad

visory capacity to the students' alma mater

society. Brock management committee for
student facilities and administration, Inter

fraternity Council treasurer, Mardi Gras com

mittee for charity benefit, UBYSSEY advertis

ing manager, as well as several other minor

positions.
Under the heading of "Improvements"

there are three main catagories. After mov

ing from our temporary house last spring,
many of the brothers accomplished some

painting and staining on the main floor, as

well as finishing the upstairs bedrooms in
our new house on the Row. In between gar
dening, working on the basement and con

tinuously cleaning up, two excellent calibre

pledge classes were obtained. This increased
the active chapter strength by 22 brothers.
The second advance under this heading was

made by the establishment of the New Im

provements Committee which has instituted

backdrop curtains for the meetings, improve
ment of ritual and a start at the revision of the
By-laws. The third part of this section in
cludes the donation of the "Annals of Psi

Upsilon" from Brother Shanks, Epsilon Phi
'08, curtains, drapes and front-room furniture
from the Women's Auxiliary, doors for the up
stairs bedrooms from Brother Farmer's father,
as well as a beautiful white owl from several
Zeta Zeta alumni in Alberta.
In the future, of course, Zeta Zeta expects

to seen even greater advancements to the
benefit of Psi Upsilon and hopes for the con

tinuing helpful support of the Executive.

EPSILON NU
Michigan State . University

The Epsilon Nu Chapter at Michigan State
ended a very successful year, marked by in

creased social prestige and athletic excel
lence in intramural sports.
The Chapter's most important contribution

to the campus and school was the leadership
of the Psi U's in student government and the

Intrafraternity Council.
The efforts of an intensive two-month

campaign by all the brother's paid handsome
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dividends to the Chapter and to Brother Larry
Campbell who was elected president of the
ALL University Student Government. Larry
appointed Brother Charles Bruce to the post
of executive vice-president, and also Brother
Doug Danzinger to the job of secretary in
the AUSG. Brother Tim McDermott was also
elected to the AUSG Congress this spring.
Other gains were scored in the Intrafra

ternity Council when Brother Frank Girardin
was elected the executive vice-president of
this organization. Brother Todd Rueling just
completed his term as administrative vice-

president of the IFC, and two other brothers
are now serving as committee heads.
Seldom considered a serious contender in

fraternity intramural sports, the Psi U's proved
they were good at a variety of things besides
having the best parties on campus.
Fall term was the beginning of prominence

for the athletic Psi U's. The Chapter won the
block championship in football and reached
the semi-finals before losing a close and ex

citing game to the eventual champions.
Winter term saw the taller men of Psi U

as a top contender for the IF basketball title.
Youth and inexperience stopped the team
short of their goal, but there was a promise
of a trophy after next winter's play.
Another first-place trophy in swimming is

a definite possibility next year, as the Psi U's
showed their gill-hke form in capturing third-

place in the IM swimming championship this
winter.

Spring term was the scene for two all uni

versity golf tournaments in which the Psi U's

played a major role. The four-man team took
third-place in the first tournament, but later
showed their true ability on the links with a

first-place win the second tourney with an

average of 81 strokes per man. Russ Kropscott
led the attack with a 75 on a rough MSU
course.

Highhghts of the Epsilon Nu's social pro
gram were the annual Father's Day in the
fall and Mother's Day in the spring term.

Both events were a great success with the
fathers enjoying a footbaU game and the
mothers a day at the Chapter House.
A winter term party saw the brothers don

black tie for pre-parties, dinner and dancing.
It was agreed by all that the function upheld
the Chapter's reputation for superior parties.
The Chapter presented a fine rush program

this year and insured the House of capable
leadership in the future. Eighteen new mem

bers were activated fall and winter term, and
a promising pledge class spring term added
to the quahty of the Epsflon Nu.

EPSILON OMEGA
Northwestern University

This year has been one of growth and ac

tivity for the Epsilon Omega. The year began
with Rush Week during the first week of the
fall quarter, and the Chapter succeeded in

pledging 12 outstanding men. Since the house
has always been relatively small in numbers,
this was a large addition to the group.
Fall quarter was very full as far as partici

pation in extta-curricular activities. The en

tire house came out to work on the decora
tion for Homecoming, for which we won a

third-place ttophy. Many individual brothers
also became active in campus activities and

politics. The Epsilon Omega has always oper
ated on the premise that everyone should par
ticipate in at least one extta-curricular activity,
and this year has been no exception. Almost
every brother has participated in at least one.

Graduating brothers who were active on cam

pus have been adequately replaced by new

initiates and pledges.
Winter quarter gave the house a chance

to participate in Model United Nations. We
succeeded in sponsoring two delegations; the
active chapter representing Great Britain and
the pledge class representing Norway. The
freshmen also sponsored a concession at the
annual freshman Camival during spring quar
ter.
The Epsilon Omega feels that participation

in campus activities is the best way to keep
Psi U's name in the ranks of the very active
fraternities on campus. Consequently, the
house makes every effort to participate in as

many activities as possible, and so far has
been very successful.
The Epsilon Omega has also participated in

inttamural athletics. The house had a success

ful footbaU season, coming in second in the
league. Winter and spring quarters saw the
house competing in basketball, volleyball,
tennis and golf with a reasonable amount of
success in aU four.

Spring quarter also saw a great deal of dis
cussion on the Northwestern campus over

discriminatory clauses by several campus fra
ternities. They came under the direct fire of
the Interfraternity Council, and by the vote of
that body the delinquent fraternities must
have the clauses eliminated from their con

stitutions and by-laws by November, 1963,
or face expulsion from the campus.
The Epsilon Omega has thus had a very

successful year from most standpoints. We are

looking forward to a more successful year in
1961-62.



NECROLOGY

Report for Council Meeting
May 15, 1961

Ohver H. HaskeU, Theta Theta '26, Dec. 16,
1955

Alnah H. Warren, Jr., Mu '09, 1956
Edward H. Mackenzie, Pi '20, Dec. 8, 1960
William Widen, Kappa '26, Dec. 26, 1960

1961

Thornton F. Holder, Xi '33, AprU
James T. Haley, Eta '31, AprU 7
E. Chester Weeks, Phi '95, AprU 12
Robert E. ThomhiU, Xi '27, April 15
Kari W. Koeniger, Zeta '17, AprU 16
Fade F. Richards, Xi '19, AprU 22
Harold G. Storke, Gamma '12, April 28
Tappan Gregory, Beta '10, April 29

Meeting June 26, 1961
Harry Johnson Zimmerman, Zeta '27, Nov. 2,

1942

James Kee Irvin, Zeta '35, Jan. 22, 1950
Ralph Haydn Taylor, Zeta '02, Feb. 6, 1954
Adolph Loring Siegener, Zeta '34, June 15,

1955

7961

Thomas James Litde, III, Chi '34, AprU 6

Roger W. Bacon, Xi '10, May 18
Hiland G. Batchellor, Xi '07, May 19
Harrison K. Bird, Lambda '99, May 22
Frederick M. Keller, Epsilon '23, June 6

Edgar E. Wheeler, Phi '06, June 7

LeRoy J. Weed, Theta '01, June 9
Victor B. Seidler, Sigma '10, June 12

Meeting September 5, 1961
Frank Halford, Delta '02, Feb. 8, 1955
Robert NeU Cowham, Gamma '14, 1957
GrffBth Dean Steiner, Theta Theta '27, 1960
Alan H. Black, EpsUon Phi '25, 1960
George Rowe Staley, Pi '00, Spring 1960
Frederick Byxbee DePeyster, Beta '26, 1961
Frederick Storer BuU, Beta Beta '91, 1961

1961

Wilham Ferguson, Theta '10, Jan. 17

Hugh Ford Stewart, Jr., Delta DeUa '31, Jan.
28

Wilham F. Irwin, Delta '03, Feb.
K. M. Ramsey, Epsilon Phi '20, Feb. 10

George Crawford Elsey, Gamma '08, March
12

Stuart E. Oliver, Epsilon Phi '11, March 30

John A. C Jansen, Gamma '00, April 19

WUham A. MorreU, Zeta '22, May 2
C W. Davis, Epsilon Phi '07, May 8

Joseph A. Boyer, Mu '17, May 12
Charles D. Wrenn Halsey, Omega '00, May

27
Albert Doane Meacham, Pi '33, May 31
Leonard Brooks, Gamma '96, June 9

Benjamin L. Whittier, Delta Delta '20, June
20

John Griffith Madden, Lambda '25, June 27
Alfred M. Shearer, Phi '18, June 28
Charles Henry Cobb, Gamma '99, June 30

John Strickland White, Delta '26, July 5

George T. Wilson, Epsilon Phi '40, July 8
Wilham Putaam Thompson, Kappa '94, July

25
Arthur D. Patterson, Gamma 11, Aug. 4
Gayer Gardner Dominick, Beta '09, Aug. 19
WiUard Fiske Place, Chi '18, Aug. 19

Death reported but date unknown for the
following:
Joseph L. Burthe, Deha '96
WiUiam Livingston Clark, Deha '77
Guy Woodbridge Wadsworth, Gamma '84
Allison WiUiam Haidle, Epsilon Nu '56
Charles W. Graham, Omicron '10
Bouck White, Pi '95

Meeting October 9, 1961

E. Bersie Lee, Pi '96, 1945
PhUip R. Backus, Chi '99, Mar. 24, 1950

John Reboul Whittemore, Chi '93, Aug. 7,
1951

Rodney S. Mason, Omicron '21, Jan. 9, 1952
Whitford Anderson Baldwin, Chi '22, June 10,

1958
Fletcher Hamlin Lansing, Chi '23, Aug. 4,

1958

John Parker Pope, Chi '90, Feb., 1959
WUham GoodeU, Gamma '01, Sept. 26, 1960

James Dexter Havens, Upsilon '22, Dec, 1960
CH. Solfisburg, Omicron '11, 1957

1961

Roland C. Foerster, Epsilon '14, June 22

Henry Pomeroy Davison, Jr., Beta '20, July 2
Stevens Gould, Rho '20, Aug. 8
WiUiam A. Swett, Xi '33, Aug. 13
June Gill Van Keuren, Omega 14, Aug. 17

Guy W. Rogers, Xi '06, Aug. 24
Cari K. Ross, Kappa '17, Sept. 6
Monroe H. Sweet, Xi '37, Sept. 8
Walter Wright, Omega '06, Sept. 17
Dudley H. Davis, Rho '18, Sept. 21
Edward Raylor Kent, Pi-Omicron '11, Sept. 21
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Death reported but date unknown for the fol
lowing:
Francis Reynolds Blossom, Beta '17
Calvin Durand Allen, Beta '13
Charles Lewis Faherty, Beta '20
William Frederick Peter, Beta '05
WiUiam P. Finneran, Sigma '51

Raymond Gapp, Psi '20
Donald Snapp Cummings, Upsilon '25
Edwin B. Adams, Omega '29
William Frederick Rackemann, Chi '89

Damon Ward Cummings, Mu '22
Walter K. Moss, Rho '20
E. Porter Brack, Epsilon '18
Walter Newton Gabriel, Epsilon '07
William W. Lovett, Jr., EpsUon '13
Charles Carrol Snyder, Epsilon '12
Fred W. Tower, Omicron '26

Godfrey E. Macnab, Nu '19

A number of these deaths have been reported
to use in a drive to clear up the "Addresses
Unknown" files.

PSI UPSILON PLAQUES

For Chapter, Home or Office
Brother Edward T. Richards, Vice President of the Executive CouncU, has made arrange

ments for new plaques which are now available.
Tlie workmanship is excellent. One of each type has been installed on the two doors of our

newly furnished executive offices. Prices are as follows:

Plaque of Psi Upsilon Diamond Badge:
Unmounted $26.70 each
Mounted on suitable board $36.70 each

Plaque of Psi Upsilon Coat of Arms on Shield:
Unmounted $29.25 each
Mounted on suitable board $39.25 each

These prices cover orders in quantities of 6 or more. Therefore, individual orders will be held
in this office and sent to the manufacturing jewelers in batches of 6 or more. When ordered one

at a time, the cost would be $45 for either plaque, with an additional $10 if mounted.
Orders for quantities of 6 or more may be sent directly to:

The Robbins Company
Attention of Mr. William M. Higgins
Attleboro, Massachusetts

Please note that check MUST accompany the order.
The plaques wiU be shipped EXPRESS COLLECT.
These plaques are made IndividuaUy and, therefore, you should allow about 4-6 weeks for

delivery.

PSI UPSILON BADGES
AU orders for badges for alumni are handled through our Executive offices. Original symbols

will be ascertained from our Archives.

Price including federal tax $7.04.
Price including federal tax $7.04
Make checks payable to L. G. Balfour Company.

PSI UPSILON FLAGS AND BANNERS

Price, size, and delivery information will be furnished promptly.
Psi U Song Books $2.00
Psi U Directories 4.00 (1955)

Address: Psi Upsilon Fraternity, Executive Office, 4 West 43rd Street, New York 36, N.Y.



THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
OFFICERS
President

Benjamin T. Burton," Chi '21
120 Broadway, New York 5, N.Y.

Vice-President Vice-President
Edward T. Richabds," Sigma '27 Robert W. Parsons," Xi '22

1109 Hospital Trust Bldg., Providence 3, R.I. 535 Fifth Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Treasurer Secretary

Franklin F. Bruder," Theta '25 Jerome W. Brush, Jr.,^ Delta Delta '39
132 W. 31st St., New York 1, N.Y. 232 Golden HiU St., Bridgeport 4, Conn.

MEMBERS
George L. Brain,- Iota '20 250 Park Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
Dan H. Brown,' Omega '16 150 E. Superior St., Chicago 11, 111.
John R. Burleigh,' Zeta '14 45 Bedford Center Rd., Bedford, N.H.
John F. Bush, Jr.,= Upsilon '22 57 Washington Rd., Pittsford, N.Y.
Robert P. Hughes,' Delta '20 Warriston Lane, Rye, N.Y.
Albert C Jacobs,' Phi '21 Trinity College, Hartford 6, Conn.
Frederick A. Nichols,' Omicron '29 Chicago Tribune, N. Michigan Ave., Chicago, HI.
Richard M. Ross,' Lambda '20 14 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
Lawrence W. Towle,^ Kappa '24 11 Riggs Ave., West Hartford, Conn.
Roland B. Winsor,' Epsilon Phi '27 P.O. Box 10, Montreal, P.Q., Canada

LIFE MEMBERS

Earl D. Babst, Iota-Phi '93 120 Wall St., New York 5, N.Y.
Scott Turner, P^j '02 420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.
R. K. Northey, Nu '12 179 Lyndhurst Ave., Toronto 10, Ont, Canada
R. Bourke Corcoran, Omega '15 1555 Oak Ave., Evanston, lU.
' Term expires Conv. of 1962. = Term expires Conv. of 1964. = Term expires Conv. of 1966.
= Term expires Conv. of 1963. '' Term expires Conv. of 1965.

Your Older Kin May Not Get Diamond!
Treasurer Psi Upsilon Executive Council
4 West 43rd Street
New York 36, N.Y.

Please enter a subscription to The Diamond, for which my check is enclosed, payable
to the Treasurer, Psi Upsilon Executive CouncU.

TEN YEAR SUBSCRIPTION OFFER $ 5.00 D
(Special OfiFer to Classes Prior to 1926)

LIFE SUBSCRIPTION $15.00 Q
(Members of the Class of 1926 and all later classes automatically subscribed for The
Diamond for life at time of their initiation.)

Name Chapter Class

Street Address

City Zone State



ROLL OF CHAPTERS AND ALUMNI PRESIDENTS
THETA-Union College-1833 Psi Upsilon House, Union College, Schenectady 8, N.Y.

Thomas R. Hoffman, '45, 1471 Regent St., Schenectady 9, N.Y.
DELTA-New York UNivERsrrY-1837 115 W. 183rd St., New York 33, N.Y.

Frank E. Booth, '11, 29 Landsowne Dr., Larchmont, N.Y.
BETA�Yale University-1839 (Inactive since 1934)
SIGMA�Brown Untversity�1840 c/o Brown University, Providence 12, R.L

Stanley Henshaw, Jr., '35, 100 President Ave., Providence, R.I.
GAMMA-Amherst College-1841 South Pleasant St., Amherst, Mass.

Oliver B. MerrUl, '25, 48 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
ZETA-Dartmouth College-1842 Hanover, N.H,

John PhiUips, '28, 261 Fifth Ave., New York 16, N.Y.
LAMBDA-Columbia UNivERsrrY-1842 542 W, 114th St., New York 27, N.Y.

Richard M. Ross, '20, 14 WaU St., New York 5, N.Y.
KAPPA-BovraoiN College-1843 250 Maine St., Brunswick, Me.

F. Webster Browne, '25, Snow Flake Canning Co., Brunswick, Me.
PSI-Hamilton College-1843 College St., Clinton, N.Y.

Gardner A. CaUanen, Jr., '29, 196 Genesee St., Utica, N.Y.
XI�Wesleyan University�1843 High and College Sts., Middletown, Conn.

Alexander P. Robertson, '22, 206 Glen St., Glens FaUs, N.Y.
UPSILON�University of Rochester�1858 River Campus Station, Rochester 20, N.Y.

Clarence J. Henry, '25, Supreme Court Chambers, Court House, Rochester, N.Y.
IOTA-'Kenyon College-1860 Gambier, Ohio

Paul Herbert Welsh, '28, Farmers Savings Bank Bldg., LoudonviUe, Ohio
PHI�University of MicmGAN-1865 1000 Hill St., Ann Arbor, Mich.

William McPherson, IV, '34, McPherson State Bank, Howell, Mich.
OMEGA�University of Chicago�1869 5639 University Ave., Chicago, III.

William S. Gray, III, '51, 111 W. Monroe St., Chicago 90, lU.
PI-Syracuse UNivERsrrY-1875 101 College PL, Syracuse 10, N.Y.

David B. Sahnon, '37, 195 Clifton PI., Syracuse 6, N.Y.
CHI-Cornell University�1876 2 Forest Park Lane, Ithaca, N.Y.

Jansen Noyes, Jr., '39, Hollow Tree Ridge Road, Darien, Conn.
BETA BETA-TRnsriTY College-1880 81 Vernon St., Hartford 6, Conn.

Harry K. Knapp, '50, R.D. 2, Canton Rd., Simsbury, Conn.
ETA�LEfflGH University-1884 920 Brodhead Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

Edward S. Fries, '45, 16 Elm St, Garden City, N.Y.
TAU-University of Pennsylvania-1891 300 S. 36th St., Philadelphia 4, Pa.

Walter T. Black, '48, 220 Haverford Ave., Swardimore, Pa.
MU�UNrvERSiTY of Minnesota�1891 1617 University Ave., S.E., Minneapolis 14, Minn.

Thomas R. WiUiams, Jr., '53, 5049 Queen Avenue South, Minneapolis 19, Minn.
RHO�UNTVERsmr of WiscoNsm�1896 222 Lake Lawn PL, Madison, Wis.

Richard M. Laird, '37, 4717 Waukesha St., Madison 5, Wis.
EPSJLON-UNrvERsiTY of California-1902 1815 Highland PL, Berkeley 9, Calif.

Theodore T. Staffler, '41, 3429 Black Hawk Rd., Lafayette, Calif.
OMICRON-University of Illinois�1910 313 East Armory Ave., Champaign, III.

C. Lyman Emrich, Jr., '32, 53 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4, 111.
DELTA DELTA-WiLLiAMS College-1913 Williamstown, Ma.ss.

Jerome W. Brush, Jr., '39, 232 Golden HiU St., Bridgeport 4, Conn.
THETA THETA-Untversity of WAsmNGTON-1916 1818 E. 47th St., Seattle 5, Wash.

Gayne L. Jones, '50, Jones, Lovegren, Hehns & Jones, Washington Bldg., Seattle 4, Wash.
NU-University of Toronto-1920 221 St. George St., Toronto, Ont., Canada

Alan C Harrop, '25, 111 St. Clair Ave. West, Toronto, Ont., Canada
EPSILON PHI-McGiLL University-1928 3429 Peel St., Montreal, P.Q., Canada

Carlos A. HuU, '36, 464 Strathcoma Ave., Westmount, Montreal 6, P.Q., Canada
ZETA ZETA-UNivERsrrY of British Columbia-1935

2260 Wesbrook Crescent, Vancouver 8, B.C., Canada
Donald A. Duguid, '51, Box 162, Station A, Vancouver 1, B.C., Canada

EPSILON NU-MicmcAN State College-1943

-^ 810 W, Grand River Ave., East Lansing, Mich.
Thomas G. Grimes, '60, 403 Southlawn, East Lansing, Mich.

EPSILON OMEGA-Northwestern University-1949 1958 Sheridan Rd., Evanston III
Horton C Kinder, '54, 421 N. Grove, Oak Park, lU.

THETA EPSILON-UNrvERsrrv of Southern California-1952
2703 Portland St., Los Angeles 7, Calif.

Fred D. Garner, Ep '42, 3840 Sunswept, North HoUywood, Calif.
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